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Students 
protest 
weapons 
research 
By Krlatln. St.mper 
Staff Writer 

In the last two weeks, more than 
2,000 people signed a pelitlon asking 
the ill to stop all "weapons systems-

r related" research, but that show of 
support is having trouble finding its 
way to a place where it will make a dif
ference , 

I, 

Members of New Wave, a liberal UI 
student organization, showed their 
petition to a UI administrator who told 
them stopping research requites a lot 
more than a simple order [rom him. 

" There comes a point when 
somebody has to decide (what 
research should be doneh Who is it?" 
asked D.C. Sprlestersbach, vice 
president [or educational development 
and research. 

"Tbere's no way that 1 can possibly 
know or understand all o[ the 1,500 
Cields represented by our faculty," 
Spriestersbach told three New Wave 
members Thursday. "What kind of a 
judge would I be to sit here and say this 
is permitted and this isn't?" 

RESEARCH BEING DONE in the 
UI engineering department that is fun
ded by the U.S. Department of Defense . 
involves developing a computer 
pro&ram to test equipment 
mathematically to determine how it 
will perform. 

New Wave members pointed out that 
funds [rom the DOD have more than 
doubled from 1981-1982, going [rom 
$1,284,496 to $2,629,617, but the group's 
efforts to stop such research t,hrough 
the petition drive seem to have hit a 
brick wall. 

Sprieslersbach said he must consider 
the importance of academic freedom 
along with doing his job of overseeing 
research. 

Tbe UI "guards" faculty freedom 
"with great zealousness," he said. 
That freedom allows faculty members 
to "study whatever that person 
wishes" as long as it coincides with Ul 
policy. 

But New Wave members feel the 
research, which the military can apply 
to make more effective weapons, is In
consistent with UI research 
regulations. 

The UI Operations Manual states 
tbat research must aid in "the advan
cement of the public welfare," and 
"the mere availability of funds for 
researcb is not a suHicient 
justiflcatiOll" for it to be undertaken. 

SP1UESTERSBACH said tile 
See R .... reh, page 6 

Snow bank 
Pedestrian. in downtown Iowa City probably dldn'l need 
to be remInded by the First National Bank elock that tem
perature. were dipping near the UtO matk. 'the mercury 

will have a ahort climb today Into the leen. and will fall 
again to between zero and 5 above ton ight. Highs Satur
day will be In the 201. 

Iowa City 
could obtain 
sewer funds 

By Mark Leonard 
StaHWrlter 

City officIals say it's a long shot, but 
Des Moines could lose its federal sewer 
money - meaning that Iowa City could 
be next in line for some of the much 
sought-after funds. 

Steven Ballou, executive director of 
the Department o( Environmental 
Quality branch office in Des Moines, 
said Polk County bas been identified as 
an area that has not reached air quality 
standards set by the Clean Air Act 
passed by Congress in 1977. 

More than 140 cities and counties 
were given until Jan. 1, 1983, to reach 
those standards. Polk County, 
specifically a small area in southeast 
Des Moines, has not met them. The 
area has several dirt roads, Ballou 
said, and fell below air particulate 
standards. 

"The areas which did not comply 
face possible economic sanctions," he 
said. 

One of these sanctions is the 
withholding of any money for sewer 
projects. The area could also lose 
highway funding .and face a 
moratorium on industrial develop
ment. 

"THE ONE THAT ,would hurt Polk 
County the most is the sewer grant 
money," Ballou said . 

Des Moines is in line to receive some 
$150 million in sewer funding over the 
next five years. Iowa City would like 
$57 million to replace its aging 
wastewater treatment plant, but is low 
on the priority list and is not expected 
to receive any funding until the 19905. 

Bill Landis, a spokesman for the 
EPA, the agency that would impose 
any sanctions, said once the violation 
has been published in the federal 
registry, Polk County will be able to 
participate in a 4.5-day public comment 
period. 

Des Moines 'is already in the 4.5-day 
comment period; its violation was 
published in the federal registry thurs
day. 

After that period, sanctions will be 
decided upon and the matter will go 
back for another 45-day public com
ment period. Landis said any action 
taken would occur in mid-summer. 

If the sewer grant money to Des 
Moines is terminated, the funds would 
revert back to the DEQ for 
reallocation. If this happens, Iowa City 
could possibly receive some funds 

within the nexl five years. 
The possibility has city officials ex

cited, yet thinking pragmatically about 
the situation. 

"I'M NOT GOING .to get my hopes 
up too much, " Councilor John Balmer 
said. "Des Moines knows what is at 
stake here." 

Public Works Director Chuck 
Schmadeke agreed that Des Moines 
probably won 't sit back and watch its 
sewer money go down the drain. "It 
would help our situation," he said. 
"ButI'm sure that Des Moines will not 
let that happen." 

Balmer said any money the city 
could get wO\lld make "a substantial 
amount of difference for us ." 

Because of the uncertainty of federal 
funding for the city now, he said, the 
funds wouid give the oity the go-ahead 
for better and more definite planning. 

"The situation definitely has some 
significance for us," Balmer said. 
He would like to see the city keep in 
close contact with the DEQ in this 
case, he added. "If Polk County is not 
ready, we want to make sure that the 
DEQ knows that Iowa City and Johnson 
County is." 

Third District Congressman Cooper 
Evans said he will go to the Environ
mental Protection Agency to lobby for 
fundS for Iowa City. 

"1 don't think we should have the 
whole state stagnate and have only 
Polk County get its one big wastewater 
treatment plant when they haven't 
been doing much to meet air quality 
standards," Evans said. 

EVANS SAID HE would like to see 
fundS divided up among other counties, 
with possibly 50 percent instead of 100 
percent going to Des Moines. 

Another option he is conSidering is to 
urge the EPA to delay funding to Des 
Moines for one year to allow the city to 
meet air quality standards. Evans said 
he will approach EPA with this Mon
day. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said she is 
not counting the money yet. " I'll 
believe it when I see it happen," she 
said, adding, " I assure you, though, if 
we get that money the council will sit 
down to re-do our capitallmprovcment 
project list." 

City Manager Neal Berlin probably 
best described the city's attitude about 
its prospects. " It really is a long 
shot .. . but maybe that's what it's go
ing to take." 

McMullen· 'bLJrrled 0ut,' submits resignation 
By Thomu W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

Saying she's "physically exhausted" 
and "burned out" after four years as 
Iowa women's basketball coach, Judy 
McMullen said Thursday she will 
resign at the end of the current season. 

McMullen, 32, came to Iowa in 1979 
after four years as head coach at 
Righetti High School in Santa Maria, 
Calif. She has compiled 8 3&-59 record 
trith the Hawkeyes, Iowa is f>-U overall 
and 0-7 in the Big Ten Conference so 
far this year. 

Despite the lopsided record, 
McMullen said she has received no 
pressure from Iowa Women 's Athletic 

The early indication is that the 
UI will seek a coach with several 
years ' experience at the 
Division 1 level to replace 
McMullen ." .. ""."" .... " Page 1B 

Director Christine Grant to resign. The 
decision, she said, was entirely her 
own. 

"I'm out of gas," McMullen said. 
"There are a number of things 
necessary to have a successful Division 
1 program. At this point In time, the 
University of Iowa basketball program 
has those resources available to them. 
. ··It has taken me [our years to get to 
the point where we have the recruiting 

budget, the support staff and so on," 
she said : " I feel I've spent a great deal 
o[ energy to achieve those resources 
that we have right now. 

"I FEEL VERY close to being bur
ned out, and I don't like the way that 
makes me feel personally and 
professionally, The healthy thing I can 
do for myself is to move on." 

McMullen said she discussed the 
possibility of her resignation with her 
assistants Vicki Wilson and Dianne 
Lloyd last week. She told,her team of 
ber decision Tuesday after practice. 

Forward Robin Anderson said the an
nouncement wasn't really a surprise to 
her. "The timing surprised me," she 

.Ginzburg says military buildup· 
• I 

needed to counter Soviet threat 
By SUlln E. Flah.r 
Stiff Writer 

. CEDAR RAPIDS - The United 
States must continue to build arms to 
ensure peace with the Soviet Union, 
said Soviet dissident Alexander 
Ginzburg at a preIS conference at Mt. 
:Mercy CoIleKe here Thuri!day. 
: Ginzburg, a veteran human righ18 IC
'livilt, said the United States sbould be 
wary of military agreemen18 with the 
Soviet government under Yurl An· 
dropov, 

"I feel that Andropov II no be,tter 
than any of bls predeceslors and his 

'prt!deceaaon have continually violated 
, tbete agreements," he laid, through 

billaterpreter George Gerich, 
: The 41-year-old Ginzburg suggested 
'that the U.S. recall Soviet bistory in or-

der to understand the importance of 
military might. 

"Remember the Soviet Union never 
attacked a strong enemy - which 
means If America maintains its 
strength, it will never be attacked." 

Ginzburg has open I) opposed the 
Soviet Union for many years, His work 
as an editor o{ an underground poetry 
magazine and as a journalist resulted 
in two terms in Soviet prison camps. 
He was arrested in 1960 and served two 
years; arrested again In 1961, serving 
five years, 

UPON HIS SECOND release , 
Ginzburg worked with exiled author 
Alexander Solzheni18yn to found the 
Russian Social Fund , an organization 
which aids Soviet prisoners and their 
families. 

Ginzburg also became one of the 
f undtng members of the Moscow
Helsinki Watch Group, a citizens' 
01 r- 'l ni~alion which monitored the 
SO, I' lInion 's adherance to the 
humanitarian provisions of the 
Helsinki accords. 

In February 1977 Ginzburg was once 
again arrested. His Internationally 
protested trial resulted In an 8-year 
sentence in a labor camp. 

Following a widely publicized prison 
eltchange in lr79, be was released and 
gain~ asylum In the United States. 

He now resides in Parts with his wif\! 
and two children. Currently, he is 
speaking throughout the United States 
on human rights. 

At his stop In Iowa, Ginzburg ac
knowledged bls approval of President 

See Ginzburg, page B 

said. " ... 1 had mixed emotions. Judy is 
a great person, but there was some 
potential on the floor not being brought 
out. Judy has done as much as she 
could . 

"I don't see any adverse effects," 
she said. "I hope we're mature enough 
to handle the situation. You have to roll 
with the punches." 

Point guard Lisa Anderson, one of 
McMullen's first recruits , said she is 
emotionally "upset" upon hearing the 
news , saying she " felt what she 
(McMullen) was feeling . Angie (Lee), 
Robin and I were Judy's first recruits. 
We have seen the program grow and 
decline, and the feeling she is feeling is 
the same that we are. 

Insid 
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Weather 
Partly cloudy and continued 

cold today and tonight. High 
today in the teens, low tonight 
zero to 5 above. Increasing 
cloudiness Saturday, highs in the 
205. 

,,-

"She told us we were on a roller
coaster and ready to jump on," Ander
son said . "She felt she couldn't do any 
more for us. 1 believe she can, but I 
trust her decision. I have to respect her 
decision. I appreciate everything she 
has done for me." 

MCMULLEN ANNOUNCED her 
resignation ~arly to assist in choosing 
her successor and not hinder ber 'suc
cessor's recruiting efforts. 

"The one thing tha t is extremely 
See McMull.n, page 6 

Judy McMullen: 
"Th. healthy thing I can do for 

myself I. to move on." 

White doubts claim 
of collection firm 
By Mike Hertern 
Staff Writer 

A private company that works to 
recoup money for "inter-governmental 
activities" will not get the signature o[ 
Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick 
White on two claims compiled for the 
county because White questions the ac
curacy and methods used by the firm , 

White told the Johnson County Board 
o( SUpervisors at Thursday's formal 
meeting he would not sign the two 
cldims totaling $3,376. The claims re
qu tre his signature before the county 
can receive half of the $3,378 from the 
Iowa Department of Social Services, 

The other half of that amount would 
go to David M. Grif£ith and Associates 
of Northbrook, m., a firm blred by the 
county to recover money for the county 

from the state. 
According to White, Griffith and 

Associates is a "private company that 
makes its money off of inter
governmental activities." 

The two proposed claims de~ermlned 
by Griffith and Associates would 
recoup· money from the state's social 
services department for "indirect 
costs" incurred by the county's Child 
Support Office. 

ACCORDING TO WHITE, indirect 
costs In the past have Included time 
spent by offices in the Johnson County 
Court House to operate the Child Sup
port Recovery Program. 

White said he has tried repeatedly to 
find out from Griffith and Associates 

See Supervisors, page 6 
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Israeli lam used' by Marine 
TEL AVIV, Israel - The commander of the 

Israeli tank unit that challenged a Marine in 
Beirut said Thursday "99 percent" of the 
incidents between Israeli and U. S. troops could 
be avoided if "we could talk it out." 

Lt. Col. Aml1Qn told a news conference he 
was "amused" by the encounter WecIoeaday 
with Marine Capt. Charles Johnson, who 
stopped a three-tank Israeli unit from 
approaching U.S. peacekeeping force lines in 
Beirut. 

Judge clears EPA blockade 
WASHINGTON - In a victory for 

Congressmen tryinl to see secret 
Environmental Protection Agency files, a 
federal Judge Thursday rejected a Reagan 
administration effort to derail a contempto{)f
Congress prosecution of EPA Administrator 
Anne Gorsuch. 

The ruling removed a legal roadblock 
thrown up by government lawyers to keep the 
citation from being presented to a grand jury. 
But officials at the office of the U.S. Attorney 
for the District of Colurilbia have indicated 
they will not pursue the charge while other 
efforts to resolve the dispute are under way. 

Quoted ... 
My roommates and I decided 10 conserve 

energy by grabbing two beers out of the 
refrigerator instead of just one. 

- Mark DePue, one of several Michigan 
State University students who were left In the 
dark recently when their apartment comple){ 
was rendered temporarily powerless by a 
faulty underground cable. See On campus, 
page 4A. 

. .. 

Correction 
Th, Dilly tow.n will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a report Is wrong or 
misleading. call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published in t~ls column. 

In a story called "Winter returns as snowstorm 
socks City" (01. Feb. 3), Lee Tlppe was Incorrectly 
Identified as an assistant city attorney. Actually, he 
Is a civil engineer. The 01 regrets the error. 

Postscripts 

Friday Events 
Ethlc.1 DII,mm'l In Connd,ntl.llty will be 

discussed by George Paterson, Ph.D .. at noon In 
the UI Hospitals Dermatology Conference Room 
(2053 Boyd Tower.) Sponsored by Pastoral 
SeMeas and the OlllOe ot Continuing Medical 

.. t;o\lca~on . 
OVlfllltrl Anonymoul will meet at 5:30 p.m. In 

Ihe Wesley House Music Room. , 
A m .. tlng .nd potluck of the madrigal group 

will be sponsQI'ed by the Iowa City Choralaires at 
6:30 p.m. al the Dyes', 1027 East Court. 

Th. C.mpul Cruaad. for Chrlll will meet at 7 
p.m. in English-Philosophy Building Room 304. 

Gen • .,. Communlty'l Inl.rn.llonll Blbl. Study 
will meet at 7:30 to study Mark 4. Newcomers are 
Welcome. 

SI. Scholulicul G.m .. Nlghl P.rty, sponsored 
by the Honors Program, will be held at 8 p.m. at the 
Shambaugh Hou~e, 219 N. Clinton. 

Saturdat Events 
A Ilnlll. p.r.nl worklhop will be sponsored by 

the Un iversity Counseling Service from 9 a.m. to 
noon at the Family Resource Cenetr, Hawkeye 
Drive Apartments. 

A Town H.II M .. tlnll, sponsored by Project 
Hard Times and Congress Watch, will be held at 
the Iowa City Public Library at 10 a.m. There will be 
an opportunity to dicuss the unemployment 
problem with state Senator Ar t Small , 
Representatives Mlnnette Doderer, Jean L1oyd
Jones and Richard Varn. 

AFSCME local 12 will hold an Informational 
contract negotiation meeting at 11 a.m. In the 
Union illinois Room. Everyone Is welcome; only 
members will vote on possible ratiflcallon. 

Toura 011,", UI M.'n Ubr.ry, sponsored by the 
Saturday and Evening Class Program. will be given 
at 11 :30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. All students are 
welcome ; meet at the first-lioor 
reference/lnformatlon desk. 

I 

Sunday Events 
A d laculiion of IlI'mln.'1ll1ItII .nd the IIOIpIce 

mov.m.nt, with Dr. David Belgum, will be held at 6 
p.m. In the Old Brick Upper Room. Sponsored by 
Lutheran Campus Ministry. 

"A Thl.f In the Night," sponsored by Campus 
Bible Fellowship, will be shown In Mandarin at 6:30 
in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Phy,'c'.n, for Soc'.' R .. ponalbllily will 
sponsor the film "The Last Epidemic" at 6:15 p.m. 
In the Health Sciences Library Room 401. A 
meeting will follow at 7 p.m. 

Th. UI Scuba Club will hold lIS monthly meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Field House Room 203. 

Th. Ilin of Cor.'vill. Lak. will host a fr .. open 
house tor its cross-country ski Iral1s from from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Guided tral1 tours will be given at 
noon, 1 p.m. and 2 p.m., snow permitting. The 
public Is Invited. 

Announcements 
Today Is the la81 day to fill out Student Alumni 

Ambassador applications which .re aval1able In 
the UI Alumni Center. 

The Baha'i Club sponsors Informal fireside 
gatherings every Friday nlghl at 7 at 502 51h Street, 
No. 13, in Coralville. 

The towa City Public library will co-sponsor the 
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program. 
Free drop-In sessions will be offered In the library's 
Meeting Room B beginning Saturday and ending 
Aprl1 13. The semi-weekly sesalons will be held 
Wednesdays from 4 to 9 p.m., and Saturdays from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For more Information, c.1I the 
library'S Information desk. 

USPS 143-380 
TIlt DIlly Iowan I, publi,hed by Stud.nl Publlcationalnc .• 
111 Communications Cent.,. towl City. lowi. 52242. dally 
except SaturdlY'. Sundaya, '-011 hOIldlY' Ind unlv.,1Ity 
vlcatlon • . S«ond d ... poatage paid .. thl pGlt oIflc:e I' 
Jowl City under thl Act 01 Congr ... 01. Mlrch 2. 18711. 
Sublcrfptlon r ... " kiwi City Ind CoralVille, $12-1 
~; $24-2 Mf'i'IIIl8fa; se-Iummer MIllon only: 
a3D-Iull year. Out 01, town: 120-1 Mmeater: $40-2 
__ a: S1G-lUmmer _Ion only; aSO-Iull v-r. 

Eicher fined $150, 
draws a jail term 
By Suzanne JollnlOn 
Staff Writer 

A member of Iowa City's Seville Cor
poration will spend 45 hours in jail and 
has been fined $150 for charges of driv
ing while intoxicated and possession of 
cocaine filed against her last Novem· 
ber. 

Mary Jo Eicher, 51 , was sentenced to 
48 hours In the Johnson County Jail for 
drunken driving, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. She 
began serving her sentence Thursday 
immediately after her court ap
pearance, and wUI be credited with 
three hours for previous time spent in 
the county jail. 

The $150 fine for possession of 
cocaine in combination with court 
costs totalled $224, which have been 
paid. 

Eicher, the vice president, secretary 
and treasurer of Eicher Greenhouse & 
Garden Center, owns the Seville Cor
poration with her husband , the 
president of uniBank & Trust. The 
Seville Corporation's holdings include 
Seville Apartments, 900 W. Benton St. , 
and Westhampton Village, Coralville. 

• • • 
The criminal trespass charges filed 

against two Iowa City police officers 
Jan. 14 were "in direct opposition" to 
the state of Iowa, according to the 
motion to dismiss filed Jan. 28. 

Johnson County Magistrate Leon 
Spies granted the dismissal Thursday, 
court records show. 

John W. Moore, who listed a Dubu
que address, filed a complaint stating 
that in the early morning hours of Jan. 
13, Iowa City police Qfficer Kevin 
Pestigerd and Sgt. Ronald Evans for
ced him to leave the Varsity Cleaners. 

Although Moore presented the com
plaint in the name of the state of Iowa 
or the city of Iowa City, the motion to 
dismiss filed jointly by the state and 
city reveals that he was turned away at 
the Johnson County Attorney's office. 

According to the document, '!Yhen 
Moore came to the county attorney's 
office Jan. 14, he was informed by both 
a leg'al intern and Assistant Johnson 
County Attorney Patricia M. B. Shep
pard tha t there was no basis for the 
trespass charges. Although Moore 
demanded blank complaint forms so 
that he could file the charges himself, 
he was refused. 

Courts 
Moore later obtained blank com

plaint forms from al1Qther agency, the 
document shows, and filed the charges 
"in direct opposition to the state's 
decision that the state of Iowa would 
not file such a cbarge." 

• • • 
A Coralville woman who left the 

scene after she hit someone with her 
car Nov. 10, 1982, has been sentenced to 
14 days in the Johnson County Jan. 

Ivy K. Veith, who pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to leaving the scene of a 
personal injury accident, was in 
violation of a section of the Iowa Code 
that states the driver of any veblcle in
volved in an accident resulting in the 
injury of someone else shall remain at 
the scene. 

Veith received credit for 14 days 
already spent in the county jail. . . .' 

Eugene Fry received a suspended 
five-year prison sentence Wednesday, 
and was placed on probation for two 
years. 

Fry, 43 , of Towncrest Mobile Home 
Court, was the passenger in a vehicle 
police saw driving rapidly away from 
the rear of Goodwill Industries , 1410 
First Ave., Aug. 14, 1982. 

Police found merchandise inside the 
vehicle from Goodwill, and discovered 
there hade been a forced entry to the 
building. 

Maxwell's receives 
phoned bomb threat 

Maxwell's bar, 121 E . College St. , 
received a bomb threat from an 
anonymous caller late Wednesday 
night, according to a report filed by bar 
management with the Iowa City police. 

The bar was not evacuated because 
the management felt sure the threat 
was a hoax. 

Driving vlol.llonl: Kellen Kennon, 180 
Ravencrest Dr., was arrested by Iowa City 
police early Thursday morning, and 
charged with having no driver's liCense, 
not having control of his vehicle, and 
damaging city property. 

Kennon was allegedly using hIs car to 
dQ "doughnuts" at Washington and 
Westminster streets. 
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coupto. may deduct up to 
.1.&00 lOf the IIrtt time? 
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Bluegrass By 
WHEElHOSS 

OANCINO 
CONVERSATION 

"REFRESHMENTS· 

Il10_ ... _,*,....,1 _to .. It __ 

IOWA CITY 
301 E. 8urllll1l""' 

:1&4-1750 
CORALVILLE 
." 10lIl AYO. 

354-20611 
Open .. t W .. 'day .... 5 Sot. & 
Sun. Open tonlghl. appointments 
Ivallable 

st. Paul 
Lutheran Chapel 

& University 
Center ' 

404 Jefferson 

We 
Welcome 

You 

Worship 
1 0:30 am 

Cost Supper 
6:00 pm 

Sunday Bus 
Shedule 

Quad Dorm 
10:07 

Mayflower 
10:15 

Burge Dorm 
10:21 

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER 
Former Chile .. Student: Arrosted & Imprlloned bo_n 187., 1171. 

TONIGHT 
7:00 OLD BRICK 

Sponsored By: 
EI Salv.dor Solld.rlty COmmlltH • 

CommiltH for. Free Chile 

F.T.D. Fragrance 
&FJowers 

Available Locally for 
$18,50 

May be h~ oIher 
dtIes. 

Plus tranmlulon chaJga. 

Hearts & Aowers Bouquet colorful 
arrangement of assorted fIowelS In white vase 

with Valentine trim. 
Priced from $12.50 & up 

Heartshaped Bud Vase filled with carnations 
and Valentine trim. 

PrIced from $10.00& up 
aQutlful, long-lasting Blooming Plants 

PrIced from $2.98 & up 

FREE. dellvety In Iowa City area with 
purchase of $7.50 or more. 
No minimum purchase nece5SIIlY for free dellYery 
to donns, sororities, fraternities If ordered before 
Feb. 14th. 

tleh.eI& florist 
OlD CAI'ITOL C!JII11!II 

Mon.·Frl. 8 1m 10 9pm 
SI"Sam lO&pm 

Sun. 12 __ to 5 pm 
KIRKWOOD AIlE ClIIEENHOUIIE 

It GAtUleC C!JII11!II 
Mon,.Frt, 80m..., 
Sot. 8 pm -

'1 

tHE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
From The Pledge Class of 1982 

If you're interested in Joining us 
in the world's largest fraternity 

Call (319) 351·0546 

for someone special... 

FOLK 

PUBUSH A 
VAlENTINE 

in the 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

SPECIAL ClASSIFIED VALENTINE EDITION 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14 

LOVINGLY DESIGNED DISPlAY GREETINGS 
$3.00 and up 

Start writing )Our poeIIy or message IlCIWl Type double·spaced, then stop In at 
111 Communications Center and pick 9UI )QUr design for publk:atlon on the 
14th. 

DEADUNE fORVALENIlNES
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. Spriestersbach comes to defense 
of controversial grad 'college poll 
By Kirk Brown 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A nationwide study of graduate programs 
that has received criticism from ill faculty 
members and judged ill programs rather 
harshly is one of the best studies of its kind, 
D.C. Spriesterbach, dean of the VI 
Graduate College, said Wednesday. 

Spriestersbach was a member of the 
board that selected criteria used to 
evaluate the 228 colleges and universities 
and he said, "This is the best designed 
study of its kind that has ever been put out. 

"Quality is a very difficult thing to put 
Into quantitative figures in a survey Like 
this, but we had the advantage of 
correcting the errors tllat were made in 
past studies." 

Spriestersbach defended the study and at
tacked the media coverage of its release. 
"To fully understand this entire survey it Is 
important to realize that this study uses six 
different criteria in judging the quality of 
the p,rograms studied. 

"ALONG WITH THE reputationaL survey 
- which has seemed to receive the most 
publicity - the study also lQOked at areas 
of program size, characteristics of 
graduates, university library size, reseach 
support, and also publication records. Con
trary to what has appeared in the press, 
this was not strictly an opinion survey." 

The report, entltled "An Assessment of 
Research-Doctorate Programs in the 

, United States" was released by the Con
ference Board of Associated Research 
Councils and took more than five years and 
$500,000 to be completed. 

The report rated 28 different graduate 
programs at the UI in five different 
colleges. 

The majority of the programs studied 
were judged "average" in terms of a 
national standpoint and UI graduate 
programs also finished near the middle of 
the pack when compared with other Big 
Ten universities and the University of 
Chicago, which make up the Committee of 
Institutional Cooperation. 

Although many departments criticized 
the report, Professor John Long of the UI 
School of Pharmacology - which was not 
included in the report - said the report, es
pecially the reputational survey section, 
has a great deal of merit. 

"I feel that peer review is the name of 

the game at large universities. Our system 
is based upon peer review - any published 
paper or research grant must be subject to 
peer review, so why isn't also a good 
method for judging the quality of graduate 
programs?" 

A COMPILATION OF the results gar
nered from the report showed that the U1 
had no colleges ranked higher than sixth 
out of the 11 CIC institutions. As a whole, 
the UI graduate programs were ranked 
eigth in. the CIC. 

Spriesterbach, however, disputed this 
finding. "This study was never meant to be 
used as an indicator of entire programs and 
certainly not as a ranking for the complete 
graduate college. It's sort of like making 
hash out of steak." 

Other faculty members, however, were 
not as chari table toward the survey and its 
results. 

Marilyn Somville, director of the ill 
School of Music - which received good 
ratings in the report - thinks the analysis 
of music schools was useless. "It was a 
pointless survey and 1 feel that its findings 
are probably not very accurate at all 
because the survey simply failed to look at 
some of the most important areas of music 
education." 

Erling B. Holtsmark, UI Classics 
Department chairman, which was rated to 
be next to last among the 11 CIC 
insti tutions, also has been outspoken in his 
opinion of the survey. 

"I was extremely disappointed in the way 
the study was carried out. In the preface of 
their report the authors admit there were 
areas in which they lacked essential 
knowledge and then they went ahead and 
tried to evaluate them anyway," 
Holtsmark said. 

Higher enrollment strains advisers 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Swelling enrollment at the UI not only 
causes pain for students trying to squeeze 
into classrooms, but places a strain on ad
visers and advising centers who try to fit 
the students into those classrooms, ac
cording to UI officials. 

"I say we do have a problem and I say it 
is a serious one. But it is not out of hand," 
Howard Laster, dean of the UI College of 
Liberal Arts, said Thursday. 

In the UI Undergraduate Academic Ad
vising Center, which during peak times 
counsels about 6,000 students, the problem 
is being h~ndled well. Laster said 
professional advisers have been added in 
about equal proportions to the increasing 
enrollment. 

Open majors comprise 45 percent of the 
undergraduate academic center's clients. 
About 90 percent are freshmen and 
sophomores. 

Despite about 1,600 more students this 
academic year than last seeking counseling 
at the center, the case load carried by each 
of the 30 half-time advisers hasn't 
increased. "We are keeping pace, more or 
less," Juliet Kaufman, advising center 
oirector, sain. 

"OFFICE SPACE IS tight at the 
moment, having absorbed eight new staff 
members," Kaufman said. 

"We COUldn't put any more advisers any 
place," said Billie Stephens, secretary for 
the Undergraduate Academic Advising 
Center in Burge Residence Hall. 

The center accommodates eight offices 
and Stephens said at times nine or more ad
visers will be there trying to counsel 
students. 

"Then we have to use the kitchen or go 
out in the lounge," she said. It makes the 
job of the adviser more difficult when they 
are forced to work awa), ~rom their own of
fice and supplies. 

The advisers are schedul~ to work in 
three shifts, Stephens said, but often unex
pected appointments cause overlaps. 

The advising office in Quadrangle 
Residence Hall offers 12 advisers during 
three different shifts. But, according to 
work-study employee Kerry McCormick, 
when scheduling conflicts overload the of
fice, advisers can be found giving advice in 
available nooks aDd crannies. 

KAUFMAN IS NOW busy wrestling with 
projections of rising enrollment and said 
only after she determines needed staff in
creases can she look at expanding 
tadtiti.es. 

Legislative update 
The state's sales tax will increase to 

4 cents per dollar effective March 1, a 
result of decisions made in the Iowa 
Legislature Thursday. 

Lawmakers decided this week to 
move the increase up one month from 
the originally propo ed April 1 date, to 
secure another $13 million to help pull 
the state out of financial trouble. 

According to one Iowa represen
tative, the tax hike is favored by the 
average-income Iowan. "V ou go to the 
tavern, talk to the guys wearing the 
steel-toed shoes, and they'll say they 
want the tax increase," said Rep. 
Charles Poncy, D-Ottumwa, Thursday. 
"But if you talk to the people in the 
chambers, you might get a different 
response. 

"Raising the sales lax is simple," 
Poncy said. "Most people realize the 
state needs the money. If we don't have 
it, it means cutting out services. 

"We don't want to have to renege on 
help for the elderly, adequate 
education for college students in Iowa, 
soil conservation and other items." 

The Iowa Senate passed the bill early 
Thursday afternoon. The House of 
Representatives agreed with the 

decision Thursday evening, after con
sidering amendments to it that would 
exempt farm equipment and utility 
rates. 

• • • 
The creation of a lotate Health Data 

Commission, which would keep track 
of health care costs and allow in
surance companies to cover surgeries 
performed at outpatient clinics, was 
approved Thursday by the Senate 
Human Resources Committee. 

If approved in both houses, the com
mission could require a standard bill
ing form for medical services by Jan. 
1, 1984. 

• • • 
A $20 million bonding bill that would 

give the go-ahead to the five-floor 
Colloton Pavilion Phase B addition to 
the UI Hospitals will be debated by the 
House Monday. 

The bill raised skepticism of the need 
for further hospital building, but the 
current project met favor from most 
legislators. If passed, construction 
could begin in April, creating about 600 
jobs. 

-Jane Turnls 
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Laster said the problem with burden
some caseloads is more severe in in
dividual departments than in the un
dergraduate advising center. 

"We haven't been able to keep pace," he 
said. The number of liberal arts faculty 
members has remained fairly constant, 
while the enrollment shot up by 35 percent. 

He cited computer science as a prime ex
ample of a field where adviser-advisee 
ratios Ilave reached extraordinary propor
tions. 

Three years ago 2m UI students declared 
a co;qputer science major. This fall that 
number was 822. According to Laster, this 
fourfaftl increase in students met with only 
a on~third increase in faculty members. 

"Traffic has been growing for several 
years," said ~herwood Tuttle, associate 
dean in the liberal arts advisory office. "I 
don't think it is critical yet." 

Tuttle said the present solution is for 
everyone to work harder. 

Laster said in many cases, "The poor 
faculty members are being run ragged." 

The tight advising situation must be ad
dressed, he said. "But short of having state 
money, we can only try to contain it. 

"Now the situation is far from ideal, but 
most cases are manageable with some 
sacriflce in faculty overtime," Laster said. 
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Educators: TV news 
often entertainment 
By Robyn Griggs 
SpecIBIIO The Dally Iowan 

The American public is probably 
watching more television news than 
ever before. but they are not any more 
informed than they were 10 years ago, 
according to several UI faculty mem
bers who specialize in media analysis. 

Extended media newscasts , the 
development of prime-lime news 
shows. and the advent of cable 
te levision news channe ls are all 
evidence of an increase in television in
terest in news brodcasts. 

This added attention to electronic 
news can be attributed to networks' 
desire for more profits. media experts 
say. 

Network news has become "not so 
much a public service. but a profitable 
one." Bruce Gronbeck. UI professor of 
communication. said. 

Franklin Miller. UI professor of 
broadcasting and film, noted, "As the 
networks discover that they're being 
opted by lhe public for movie and cable 
television channels , they find they 
must roncentrate on what's left. 
They 're good at news. so they want to 
('ompl'll' at this level. ,. 

IN AN EFFORT to lure viewers, 
Paul Traudt. assistant professor of 
broadca ling and film , said, 
" television news packages itself like 
standard television fare. Stories are 
newsworthy not because of 
newsworthiness, but because they're 
humal\lnterest stories or 'hot item .' II 

Traudt said advertising money is the 
television promoter s' " prime 
motivater." and they think audiences 
want to be entertained rather than in
formed. 

Because of this. news stories are 
"dressed up to come under the um
bre la of entertainment. .. he said. i'I 
beheve audiences are becoming jaded 
about It (Iii ." 

Miller agreed that audiences may 
not be as trusting of television 
newscasts as they once were. " I 
assume people are increasingly willing 
to sec the news as something produced 
for them. not as transparent fact," he 
said. 

Although people have been enter
tained by the news. they have gained 
little real information from the ad
ditional news brodcasts. "One reason 
why television news is so popular is 
because it is so entertaining. People 
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want to be entertained," said Patricia 
Westfall , a lecturer in the U1 School of 
Journalism and Mass Communication. 

"BUT WE OUGHT to ask ourselves 
if this is so bad . I sometimes question 
the elitist attitude that news should 
always be informative. The crime is 
perhaps not in seeking entertainment; 
the mistake consumers make is in not 
accepting it as entertaining. We get 
into trouble seeing it as an actual pic
ture of reality ," Westfall said. 

Don Smith . VI professor of jour
na lism and mass communication. 
agreed tha t the basic benefit from 
prime-time television shows is enter
tainment. Viewer , however, do not 
believe they are not becoming infor
med ci lizens. . 

"The producers acknowledge that 
they're basically entertainment, but 
the public doesn't see it that way . In 
that sense. a certain dysfunction is 
created. People feel that they're infor
med, but the programs don 't offer 
much more than entertainment" 

Gronbeck also said there has been a 
steady increase in the importance 
placed on television news by the view
ing public. "People perceive television 
as a major news source because it is 
more dramatic. " he said. This, he said, 
has contributed to "the speeding up of 
cultural life, because television is seen 
as an immediate window on the 
world ." 

TRAUDT POINTED out television 
has made the world into what con
sumers can describe as a "global 
village." He explained, "Television 
media has. in a sense, shrunk the 
world. We've come to expect im
mediate coverage of events as they 
happen. " 

An adverse ~ffect of such television 
coverage was cilea by both Traud and 
Westfall. 

"Some research suggests that we're 
probably more paranoid because of 
television news ," Traudt said. 
"Studies have shown that the elderly 
especially feel that what they see in the 
news relates to their own 
neighborhoods and consider their lives 
more dangerous." 

Westfall said, "One of the effects of 
the popularity of television news is that 
a lot of people often feel that the world 
is a more violent place than it is. 
Television 'news stresses a lot of war 
and violence. " 
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Lark in the dark 
Several Michigan State University students 

were left in the dark recently when their 
apartment complex was rendered temporarily 
powerless by a faulty underground cable. 

Undaunted, several students took advantage 
of the situation. "My roommates and I decided 
to conserve energy by grabbing two beers out of 
the refrigerator instead of just one," said Mark 
DePue. 

li lt took us an hour to find a candle. When the 
police came, I told them my wilderness survival 
class wasn't supposed to start until next term." 

Two juniors, John Zimmerman and Wayne 
Formolo, found a way to profit from the 
incident. "We figured this was where the money 
was." Zimerman said. "We bought some 
candles at the the store, came back here and 
sold them for up to $1.50 each. We've already 
sold a dozen. The proceeds should pay (or our 
wine. 
-From The State News. 
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Hawkeye Cab 
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Planning ahead-stone 
Doris Seward is positive she will live into the 

21st century. So positive she recently purchased 
a grave marker and had it engraoved "1917 -
20." 

If fate alters her plans "they can just put 
dashes through the 20 and engrave underneath 
'She wa an optimist,' " Seward said. 

Her interment will be in Dunn Cemetery 
across from the Indiana Memorial Union in 
Bloomington. An ancestor of Seward's, George 
Grundy Dunn, deeded the half-acre plot to 
Indiana University for perpetual use as a 
cemetery in 1885. Dunn specified tbat anyone 
buried in the cemetery had to be related to him. 

Robert Burton, secretary to the IU Board of 
Trustees, said although the university has no 
legal rights to the cemetery, it does check the 
ancestry of people who ask to be buried there. 
-From The Indiana Dally Student. 

- Compiled by Diane McEvoy 
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GRADUATING HAWKEYES\ . 

Don't miss any of the pomp and circumstance of your 
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Blacks honor heritage tHis month 
8y "'" Eichenbaum 
special to The Dally Iowan 

Blacks at the VI will be honoring their 
heritage throughou t February, with 
movies, speeches, poetry readings, dis
cussions and other events to highlight 
Black History Month. 

Petrice L. Whittaker, president of the UI 
Black Student Union, said she feels Black 
History Month is a time for black people to 
remember their history, learn more about 
it and share it with all people to "gain 
respect lor the things we have done. 

" A race must know about Its history" if 
is to go on. to grow and continue, Whittaker 
said. 

" It's like an ad I saw in a magazine," 
Whittaker said,"that showed a young black 
girl with a doll that was black. The girl 
says, 'Mommy, there's something wrong 
with my doll. ' Now that's not right," Whi t
taker said ... You have to be proud of your 
own. " 

THE BSU HAS planned a Black Arts 
E){po on Feb.24 that will feature some of 
the UI's 600 black students ' works in 
poetry, dance, music and drama, along 
with guest speaker. 

The UI Afro-Ameri ca n Studies un
dergraduate and graduate programs are 
co-spon.oring a series of events during 
Black History Month . Included are 
readings from poets and scholars about 
many black issues. 

Sherdell Brig, pre ident of the local 
NAACP, said Black History Mopth is a 
time of awareness. " to realize blacks have 
contributed to the shaping of America ." 
Many NAACP events are planned , Brig 
said, but details won't be out until Feb.7. 

" History books lack information about 
blacks," said Paul Tomlinson, Phi Beta 
Sigma 's UI president, " and Black History 
Monlh fills in the gaps, both for whiles and 
blacks. " 

Tomlinson said Black History Month is 
good because "there's little for blacks in 

the way of black culture in Iowa City and 
this is a chance for people to see some. 

" WE NEED TO realize the good things 
done by our ancestors both in America and 
Africa ," he said. 

According to Joseph Henry, president of 
the Afro-American Graduate Studies 
Program, Black History Month was foun
ded by Carter G. Woodson on Feb.7, 1926. 
He started a week to honor black history 
and picked the time because it was the 
week of Abraham Lincoln's and Fredrick 
Douglass's birthdays. During the 1960's, 
Black History Week was expanded to a 
month, Henry said. 

Henry feels Black History Month should 
how not only the similarities between 

white and black cultures, but also how the 
cultures differ. , 

Henry said blacks have different cultural 
views on subjects such as " politics, 
religion, employment, art and economics." 

Uquor department study is criticized 
DES MOINES (UP!) - A study released 

Thursday touting the stale's system of 
state-owned liquor stores has been 
criticized as self-serving by one lawmaker 
who is considering breaking the 
government monopoly. 

The report, compiled by, the Iowa Beer 
and Liquor Control Depa rtmel)t, concludes 
that Iowa's distribution system has been 
successful in raising large amounts of 
revenues for the state while keeping con-

sumption low. 
Sen. Tom Slater, D-Council Bluffs, who 

heads the State Government Committee, 
referred to the director of the liquor 
department in terming the report "one of 
Rolland Gallagher's defense mechanisms." 

Slater said it is significant the report is 
released at a time when lawmakers are ex
amining the sta te liquor monopoly. 

He also raised questions about the way 
the report was distributed. He note that is 

was mailed to lhe news media before law
makers. 

" He knows Democrats have historica lly 
looked at the liquor system so he knows this 
wou Id be a good 1I me to release the 
report," Slater said. 

The report says Iowa ranks 22nd among 
the states in per capita revenue raised on 
alcoholic beverage sales but the stale is 
47th in consumption. 

DRINKING aiR IS LIKE ' 
PUTTING TOGETHER A BASKRBALlTEAM. 
START OFF WITH A COUPD OF TALL ONES. 

MlYTllllGYOU ALWAYS WAII1ED .,aa._ LESS. 

Red Auerbach 
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EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Daily Iowan will 

soon interview candidates for editor of the Daily Iowan to serve in the upcoming 
year. This pOSition will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to 
assume editorial control of a daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 19,000 
in the university community. 

An applicant must be either an undergraduate or graduate student currently 
enrolled in a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavify 
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent training and experience In 
editing and newswrlting (including substantial experience at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper); proven ability to organize, lead, and inspire a stall 
engaged in creative editorial activity; and other factors. 

Appl ications will be accepted only for the full-year term from 
June 1, 1983 to May 31, 1984 

No application will be accepted after 4 pm February 25, 1982. 

Application form and additional information may be obtained at: 

Forrest The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Scandrett Room 111 Communications Center William Casey 

Chairperson Board of Student Publications, Inc. Publisher 

~--------------==~ 
YOUR COURSES 

••• or HIS? 
What will happen if the 

Reagan Budget is not amended 
by your member of congress 

and senators? 
• THREE Important financial aid programs - The Supplementary 
Educational Opportunity Grants, The State Student Incentive Grants, 
and The National Direct Student Loans - will be abolished, 

• ALL Applicants for the Guaranteed Student Loans will be required to 
pass a need test, regardless of income. 

• THE current GSL origination fee of 5% will be doubled. 

• ONLY those students who can contribute an amount equal to 40% of 
educational costs from their own income and job earnings will be el
igible to receive Pell Grants. 

The expected increase in work-study funding can never compen
sate for these cuts. Last year, letters from students and parents tur
ned the tide, and defeated a set of extremely deep education cuts. 
Unless a similar outcry occurs this year, these cuts may be approved. 

Letter.-writing tables 
IMU Basement 

TODAY 

sponsored by the U of I Student Senate 

THAT 
CALIFORNIA 
FEELING. 
SETTING 
THE PACE 
COAST TO 
COAST 

The name of the game is stripes. Racy. Bold . 
And just your speed. 
Fleece jacket, Reg $25 Sale 18.75 
Knit toP. Reg. $22 Sale 16.50 
Twill pant. Reg . $22 Sale 16.50 

Vibrant color With a casual attitude. The very 
essence of West Coast chic . 
Fleece pullover, Reg. $17 Sel. 12.75 
Polo shirt. Reg. $12 Sel. $9 
Fleece pant, Reg. SlB Sel. 13.50 

Call for acllOn and get lots of mileage from this 
energetIc threesome. 
Twill iacket, Reg. $38 Se/. 28.50 
Boatneck pullover, Reg. S 13 5.1.9.75 
Twill pant, Reg. $22 S./e 16.50 

Short and snappy. Free and easy. Two styles 
with a notion for motion. 
Dolman sleeve top, Reg. S 17 5.1. 12.75 
Twill short, Reg. $15 Sal. 11.25 

5 ... price •• ffecllve Ihrough S.turd.y. 
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exactly how the indirect costs are deter
mined and how they relate to the claim the 
county sends to the state. 

The firm would not cooperate or offer 
any form of "supportive evidence," White 
said, and therefore he could not in good 
faith put his name on the claims. 

"I'm not going to take David Griffith's 
word for what the county is entitled to," 
White said. 

"When I sign a claim that goes either to 
you (the Johnson County Board of Super
visors) or to the state of Iowa, that's part of 
the oath of office I take to swear I know 
that to be accurate. 

respooed "U they're responsible let them 
sign the claim." 

Board Chairman Donald Sehr said the 
county would like to continue to receive the 
money from the claims. "We would like to 
get the money," he said. 

"The reason we deal with them (Griffith 
and Auociates) ... " is because" ... they do 
get the money back," Sehr said. 

"I would agree," White said. He added, 
"I'm not refusing to sign it (the claims), 
I'm just asking them if they couldn't please 
tell me what they think we are entitled to 
and why." 

face value the accuracy of the claims." 
White said he did not expect a reply. 

Board Chairman Donald Sehr said he would 
also write them to find out how the claims 
are made. 

In an interview after the meeting White 
said, "I have a philosophical problem with 
a private company that acts as a go
between for two different tax-paying 
groups." But he said that is a policy 
question that must be handled by the board. 

The County Auditors office said figures 
are not yet available for how much money 
Griffith and Associates would have saved 
the county in the years it has been under 
contract with the firm. 

, . 
lh price paperbacks 

MURPHY 
BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
321 E, Burlington 338-3077 

Open 11-6 Tues-Sat; 
1-5 Sun, 

"I'M NOT GOING to do it unless I know 
it to be accurate ... particulary with David 
M. Griffith my experience has been that 
they are not accurate. Every time I've 
looked at something they've prepared it has 
turned out to be inaccurate," White said. 

In a letter sent to Griffith and Stevens on 
Tuesday, White wrote, "As per usual with 
your firm, I haven't the vaguest notions as 
to how these figures were derived. 

Griffith and Associates splits in half the I ,===:::=' ========~==!I 
amount of money its claims save for the -
county up to $8,000, at which point the 
county receives all additional savings. 

Supervisor Harold Donnelly asked White 
if Griffith and Associates was responsible 
for the amount given in the cla~ms. White 

"COULD YOU PLEASE provide us with 
file material sufficient to allow me to 
determine the basis or rationale of the 
claims which you have prepared. 

"Based on past experience with your 
firm, I am, frankly, unwilling to accept at 

Also at Thursday 's fomal meeting, the 
board instructed White to draw up a letter 
to the Iowa City School Board informing 
members the county is still interested in 
buying Sabin Elementary School. 

~C:~lIIIEtI1~ ____________ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ________________ c_on_tin_U_ed_'_ro_m_p_ag_e_1 

critical at this point is that the athletic 
department has the opportunity to search 
for a candidate, who can bring some people 
with them," McMullen said. "I just didn't 
feel that in good faith I could recruit know
ing I would be gone and not make that 
known to them." 

During their first year under McMullen 
in 1979, the Hawkeyes were 1~14. Iowa has 
produced identical 8-17 records the past two 
seasons. 

This year is the first the Hawks playa 
full Big Ten schedule. McMullen 'S teams 
haven't .had much success against con
ference foes, posting a 5-21 record over the 
past four years. The Hawkeyes are curren-

Uy on a 2O-game conference losing streak, 
dating back to 1980. 

"With the resources we now have, the 
right person can come in and do a bang-up 
job," McMullen said. 

"THERE'S ALWAYS that stage in a 
program's development where the foun
dation has to be attended to, and I feel 
that's what has been my tenure," 
McMullen said. "I hope I will leave a 
positive impact on the team." 

McMullen said coaching becomes 
physically exhausting because "you suffer 
with and for your players each time they go 
out on the floor. You know they are doing 
the absolute best they can, and the W's 

(wins) aren't there. 
"And as much as you try to interact and 

create positives situations, I think any 
coach will tell you that without a win every 
once in awhile, the confidence and self
esteem becomes harder to continually 
shore up in the players." 

Lisa Anderson said the Hawkeyes will 
have a team meeting before its game with 
Illinois tonight in the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena to discuss the long losing streak and 
McMullen's resignation. 

"We have to win both games this 
weekend," Anderson said. "We'll have to 
prove that we can do it. I think we'll play to 
win for Judy." 

943 S, Riverside 354-2200 

OPEN: MON., 1.00-1.00 
TUII. 1111'11 PRI., 1:00-1:30 
lAT. 8.00-1130. IUN. 1:00·4:00 

Cro.. Country Ski 
Special . 

30% OFF all ski packages 
including skis, bindings, poles, and boots 

-free mounting-
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The message is 

large enough, the 
educational 
attending private 
for the less a research does have these benefits because 

it can be used on other types of equipment. 
And "if at the moment John Deere or 
anyone else had the money" to donate, the 
VI could be doing simmilar research for 
them. 

HE ADDED that if New Wave members 
feel the research is wrong, "individual pro
jects may be challenged. There is a 
process." 

The operations manual lists that process 
as taking a trip to the VI Research Council 
to form an opinion, which is turned over to 
the vice president for educational develop-

ment and research, who makes a final 
decision. 

A research project was stopped at Iowa 
State University in October, 1982, after a 
dispute began over studies being conducted 
on nerve gas agents. 

That decision "came as a result of a lot of 
discussion," Spriestersbach said. "All 
things considered in that instance it was 
better to turn (the research funds) back. 
We have that mechanism here. I don't op
pose thal." 

But after talking over the results of the 
meeting, New Wave members said their 
next step would be to try to get the issue 

voted on by baving a referendum included 
in March's student government elections. 

THAT REFERENDUM would ask 
students if the Ul should carry out weapons 
systems related research for the DOD. " It 
will continue to build OPPOSition generally 
to militarism on campus," said New Wave 
member Joe losbaker. 

Member Kate Shakeshaft said, "it's 
pretty evident that student opinion doesn't 
count very much." 

But she added that Spriestersbach's 
"making a big point of his inability to judge 
the research ... was very convincing." It is 
"something we all need to think about." 

(Jill;ztlllr~ ____ ----__ --__ -------------------------c-o-n,-in-ue-d-'r-om-p-a-ge __ 1 

Reagan's emphasis on military spending 
and warned that a U.S. agreement to 
reduce arms should include monitoring of 
Soviet military forces. 

"Without direct monitoring of these 
agreements, these agreements are simply 
a piece of paper," he said. 

The protection of the arms buildup may 
be worth its cost, he noted. "I fee.! that for 
us to live our lives on this planet it is worth 
it to pay a little more." 

HOWEVER, GINZBURG SAID, some 
defense dollars should be invested in inter
national broadcasts such as the Voice of 
America. He said the broadcast receives a 

@:~r'? 1 Doz, Daffodils 
~.~'1 Reg. $10 value 

:? \¥K $3.49cauICItTJ :;. , j 

lot of attention in the Soviet Union because 
Soviets find American news more beli
evable than the Soviet press. 

In a Soviet newspaper, the only thing 
people believe are the "scores of the foot
ball games," Ginzburg said. Besides, he 
said, the cost of producing Voice of 
America is no more than one wing of a B-52 
bomber. 

The dissident also voiced concern over 
the state of human rights in the Soviet 
Union. He noted that the U,S. has been 
leaning away from a commitment in this 
area. 

He praised former President Jimmy Car
ter's human rights effort, saying Carter's 

policy lent a - lot of support to Soviet 
protestors. "We felt for the first time we 
weren't alone in the world, to Ginzburg said. 

However, the condition of respect for 
human rights in the Soviet Union has 
changed little in 20 years, he said. And, he 
believes, under Andropov the problems will 
be the same. 

Ginzburg said he expects the rights 
movement to continue. He said younger 
people will fill the void created by ac
tivitists who have been inmprisoned or 
exiled. 

" I feel that the only way the regime could 
stop this movement is through mass terror. 
. 1 don't believe this will occur," he said. 

ttj . Flowering plants priced 
.~ from $2.49 - up 
~ 

ORDER NOW FOR VALENTINE'S DAY. 
Mon., Feb. 1 ... 

tleh.eJ& florist 

QUICK COPIES AT LOW PRICES 
IN A CONVENIENT LOCATION, 

BELOW HARDEE'S, DOWNTOWN. 
OlD CAPrTOI. CEHml 

Mon,·FrI. 8 • rn.·9 ",rn. It SoL 8 .... ·5 p.rn. . 
Sun. 12 p.m. 5 p.rn. 

410 KJRKWOOOAVE GREENtfOI)Sf. • 
.. GARIlEN CENTEH 

Man Fn X·b 
So< ij.5:3Q. Sun q 5 

3!>1 9\.00 

You begin as an Air Force Officer, so you get 
paid as one: 517,000 to start - $28,000 after 
4 years, when you've earned the rank of captain. 
Your incremental salary Increases are guaran
teed as your career as an Air Force Nurse 
progresses. And you'll start out in the USAF 
S-month Nurse Internship Program. Through 
valuable hands-on experience, your abilities 
will develop to their fullest potential. Not many 
nurses will have your clinical knowledge. Or 
earn your high salary I 

Learn more about this unique career oppor
tunity and get the facts about the benefits you'" 
recetve as a Nurse Officer. Contact the USAF 
Nurse Recruitment Officer today. 'rtIt.!'re under 
no obligation. 

tEl iiC;> A.-_rl. 

LowEa LnEl, PlAIA CENTRE ONE, IOWA CiTY n4-n~O 
Mo"dAy-FaidAY 8-6 ANd SAnadAY 10-2 
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Congratulations to Kim Henning, 
for submitting the winning entry 

in the Riverfest '83 Logo Contest. 
Also Congratulations to 2nd place 

winner David Hicks. 

All entries can be picked up the week following 
Riverfest in the office. 

TA 
Workshops 

-SESSION 1-
Tuesday, Feb, 1 OR Saturday, Feb. 5 

7-10 pm 9-noon 
Rm N207, Lindquist Cntr. Rm E104, Seashore Hall 

(Session I Class Size Limited to 36) 

-SESSION 11-
VVednesday, Feb,2 

6:45-10 pm 
Rm 301, lindquist Cntr . 

Saturday, Feb, 5 
OR 1-4pm 

Rm. 301, Lindquist Cntr, 

Call: 353-7028 to register 
sponsored by Graduate Student Senate 

CUSTOM PICTURE 
FRAME SALE 

Using Neilsen Metal Mouldings: 15-20 Styles 

Up To $50,00 (Excluding Labor) ........ 30% OFF 

$ 50,00 to $150.00 (Excluding labor) .. 40% 0 FF 

Over $150.00 (Excluding Labor) ... .. , .50% OFF, 
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Aid proposals 
Of the incon~istencies emanating from the Reagan budget, those 

concerning education may be the most glaring. 
First, the president proposes a new, tax-free savings account to 

encourage parents to save for college expenses. Money from such 
an account - similar to an Individual Retirement Account -
would not be taxed until funds are withdrawn to help pay tuition 
costs and related fees . The plan would allow contributions from 
relatives outside the immediate family , and thus, its proponents 
say, would encourage meaningful gift-giving and help to revive the 
ailing nuclear family. 

Second , Reagan proposes a tuition tax credit for parents of 
students attending private schools. Arguably, such a program 
allows private colleges to maintain enrollment during · hard 
economic times by helping families afford the higher costs 
associated with such institutions. 

In and of themselves, these programs may be worthy of some 
merit, but not when juxtaposed against proposals on the other side 
of the academic coin. 

Continuing his undisguised effort to abolish the Education 
Department , Reagan has requested that its fiscal 1983 
authorization be cut 15 percent, to $13.8 billion. The bulk of the the 
$1.2 billion reduction - about $900 million - would come from 
student loan programs. 

Also included is a fiscal 1984 budget of $13.1 billion , which calls 
for an additional $143 million cut in student loan funding, and a 
reduction of $324 million in vocational educational programs. 

The message IS clear. For those whose incomes are currently 
large enough, the ability to save will be enhanced by a tax-free 
educational account. For those wealthy enough to consider 
attending private schools, tax credits will be made available. But 

, for the less affluent - those who would depend on some form of 
direct federal aid to give them the opportunilf to obtain a college 
education, there will be a billion dollars worth of reductions in 
student loan . 

Through the eyes of the president, maybe the scheme isn 't 
contradictory after all. The rich, it seems, will still be getting 
richer. 

Kevin Parks 
• Staff Writer 

Like, why not? 
Did you ever notice that there aren't many prizes given to the 

kind of writing us regular types read? Like why shouldn't Jim 
Davis get a Pulitzer Prize for doing "Garfield," right? And 
where's the Nobel Prize for literature they've never given to 
Victoria Holt, Louis L' Amour. or the late great Jacqueline 
Susann? I mean like have they ever made even one of Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez's books into a movie? If Anna Karenina is so 
good, how come it isn't stocked with the paperbacks that really 
sell at the local HyVee? 

Not to mention like suitable recognition for our own writing, 
right, other than the rhetoric teacher who could never like keep a 
straight (ace when he handed back our assignments? 

Well, like it 'll really knock you over with a I spoon but at last 
there 's a contest for our kind of writing. 

The English Department at San Jose State University is 
sponsoring the Bulwer-Lytton Fiction Contest. In commemoration 
of then-popular 19th Century novelist Edward Bulwer-Lytton, the 
contest calls for the submission of a single sentence with which 
one could begin the worst novel in the English language. Bulwer
Lytton's own Paul Clifford began as follows: 

"It was a dark and stormy night ; the rain fell in torrents -
except at occasional intervals, when it was checked by a violent 
gust of wind which swept up the streets (for it is in London that our 
scene lies) , ratUing along the housetops and fiercely agitating 
against the scanty flame of the lamps that struggled against the 
darkness. " 

Those capable of producing a similar dustpan's worth of 
sweeping prose may send their entries to the Bulwer-Lytton 
Fiction Contest, care of English Department, San Jose State 
University, San Jose, California 95192. Deadline for receipt is 
April 15. 

Hoyt Ol.en 
Staff Writer 
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Ignoring the realities of athletics 
By Lawrance M. Bernabo 

YOUR RECENT articles and 
editorials on what to do with 
that unique hybrid, the 
college student-athlete, 

have all tended to ignore some of the 
peculiar realities of their situation. I 
do not have in mind that ideal type of 
stUdent-athlete who trades four years 
of athletic skill for the opportunity to 
earn a degree; rather I am concerned 
with those athletes who want to at
tempt to pursue a profeSSional career 
in thei r sport. 

Such players as Ronnie Lester or 
Ron Hallstrom, destined to be first
round selections, as well as tho e who 
will show up as potential free agents, 
are in an interesting position. In the 
NBA and the NFL, 99 percent of the 
players went to college, but none of 
them were required to get degrees. 
The rare exceptions are a handful of 
Moses Malone types and immigrant 
side-winding place-kickers who were 
never part of the NCAA circus. The 
fascinating point that these future 
millionaires have to go to college but 
do not have to graduate is forgotten. 

This makes athletes rather unique; 
not only do tbey make money for the 
university , they are also interested in 
potential, lucrative careers that are 
academically frowned upon by the very 
colleges that the pros scour for next 
year's talent. Remember lads, don't 
ever forget you're students first when 
you spend half the day practiCing to get 
the school that bowl or tournament bid. 

WITH THE ADVENT of the USFL, 
the growth of the Continental League, 
and the existing pipelines to Canada 
and Europe, more and more athletes 
will be able to turn some bucks as 
professionals. Thus the proverbia I rock 
and hard place: tomorrow's superstars 
need to go to collges but need to be dis
tracted from preparing for their poten
tial careers or the NCAA will get 'em. 

The NCAA wants to tighten restric
tions on the student-athlete, so that a 
Ronnie Lester whose test scores and 
grades are supposedly sub-standard 
would be compelled to give up his 
freshman year of eligibility. This 
would be comparable to a math or 
biology major being told they could not 

Guest 
opinion 

, 
take any cour es in their major field 
their freshman year. 

Although the Football Hall of Fame 
has announced that all future inductees 
will have to be college graduates, ("I 
don't care how many records ya broke, 
kid , ya need a degree to be immortal in 
pigskin heaven" l, I seriously doubt 
that professional sports teams will hire 
only college gradua tes. For some 
reaSOn, possibly having something to 
do. with all of these recent strikes, the 
pros aren't crazy about guys with 
degrees in the business . So why don't 
we give them certificates or degrees in 
their sports? . 

WE KNOW THAT college athletics 
are different from "normal" college 
educational activities ; this is evident 
from decisions that raise the salaries 
of coaches while holding the line on the 
salaries of those who merely teach 
reading and writing. And until colleges 
turn out Hemingways and Einsteins 
whose books are published by univer
sity presses so that all the proceeds go 
back into the university (to preserve 
the amateur status of these writers and 
thinkers) this state of affairs is not 
likely to change. 

But if athletes are compelled to go to 
college to pursue their professional 

careers, why not give them an ap
propriate degree? Not all players 
would want one, nor could all players 
get one; I would think a Lute Olson or 
Bobby Knight would be a bit particular 
about who got a degree of this sort 
from their program 

Potential professl\Jnal athletes would 
get what was essentially a two-year 
degree by taking a reduced class load 
for four years, in the manner in which 
gradua te students on teaching 
scholarships are essentially "em
ployed" half-time. The situations are 
similar in that the school makes money 
from the talent of athletes and saves 
money by hiring three or four teaching 
assistants for the price of one 
professor. 

EACH PROGRAM COULD deter
mine the requisites for the degree, and 
you would no more be able to get a job 
in the business world with a degree in 
football than you would be able to get 
that job with a degree in English 
literature. In an age of specialization it 
is what the degree is in, not its mere 
existence, that counts. Whether this 
means the Football Hall of Fame 
would accept a football degree is 
beyond my guess. . 

If after one summer in the sun or 
several years in the big leagues, an 
a thlete wanted to return and get a 
regular degree, he or she could do so. If 
such athletes cannot read or write, and 
are unable to fulfill the degree re
quirements, do not give them degrees 
- amid the (uss about illiterate jocks. 

we never see mention of such people 
graduating. 

College athletics wants these people 
to come play and make money for 
them ; they never profess an interest in 
graduating the Patrick Ewings of this 
world. And when such people can look 
forward to making more money in one 
year without that degree then I will the 
rest of my life with two or three of 
those pieces of paper, you have to won
der who the NCAA thinks they are fool
ing. 

As long as our colleges serve as the 
minor leagues for professional sports 
we have to find a way to resolve the 
~radox of students who do not need to 
graduate. 

IT WOULD ALL BE so much simpler 
if we admitted that college athletics 
are a business proposition for the ad· 
ministra lion and entertainment for the 
students. Fans who attend college 
games to hurl insults and tadnts at op· 
posing players and to bemoan the lack 
of skill and intelligence of their own 
teams are not yelling at or for young 
people barely out of high school; they 
are exercising that bizarre right ver
bally to assault another human being 
guaranteed by the purchase of a ticket. 

If the athletes fulfill such a need in 
us. why can't we be more considerate 
of the stupid situation that we,have put 
college athletics into in recent years? 

Bernabo Is a UI graduate student and for
mer sports wrller for The Albuquerque 
Journal . N.M. 

Why weren't we bom in Carthage? 
T HE SUBARCTIC wind 

bellowed like a wooly 
rhinoceros falling into an ice 
crevasse. A small clump of 

rude huts leaned in the wind, seeming 
to shake from the COld. A thin whisp of 
smoke threaded though the roof of each 
hut occasionally, only to be whisked 
away by the frigid blasts. 

Inside one of the huts, a group of 
three men , shaggy of face and gar
ment, huddled around a smoky fire . 
Each gnawed on suety bones, smearing 
their already greasy beards with even 
more fat. 

"Why did we have to be Vikings?" 
muLtered the youngest looking one. 
"Why couldn't we be Carthaginians or 
something? It never snows in 
Carthage. " 

An older man, his face literally 
webbed with scars, glared at him. 
"Carthage is lull of Vandals right 
now," he growled. "You want to be 
around Vandals in warm weather? You 
want your longship scrawled all over 
with graffiti?" 

"Yeah, well, maybe ," youngest on~ 
muttered. "Scrubbing it off would give 

Michael 
Humes 
us something to do to, though. Just 
what are we going to do today?" 

"We could compose sagas," said the 
third one. 

"I've been composing sagas all week 
and I'm sick of It," said youngest one. 
" I've run out of subject matter , too. 
What am I supposed to write a saga 
about, my daily ration of bear fat?" 

" We could wassail," offered scarred 
one. 

" What the Hell 's a wassail ?" 
sneered youngest one. 

" I think its like a ferret, only 
bigger," suggested third one. 

"OKAY, OKAY, SO we can't 
wassail," yelled scarred one. "We'd 
have to be Christians to wassail 
anyway, and we 'd have to move to 
Iceland to be Viking Christians." 

"I thought we were in Iceland now," 
said third one, puzzled. 

"Only in spirit," smirked youngest 
one. "Maybe we could pillage the 
Franks. " 

"I pillaged the Franks once and it 
was a waste of time," said scarred 
one. "Their weather is almost as bad 
as ours and their booty isn 't worth the 
trouble. Just snails and frogs and beans 
and things." 

.. Alright , alright," muttered 
youngest one. "So let's pillage the Irish 
coast. That's always fun." 

"Ireland doesn 't have coast this time 
of year," said scarred one, "It's all ice 
bet ween here and there." 

" So we could walk!" howled 
youngest one. 

" But we 've already stolen 
everything in Ireland!" bellowed 
scarred one. "All they have left is 
bogs! Ever try to steal a bog?" 

" I have," said third one, trying to be 
helpful. 

"Shut up! " yelled youngest one. "So 
lets pillage Carthage and steal 
everything there!" 

"THE VANDALS BEAT us to it!" 
screamed scarred one. "And what they 
didn 't steal they broke. If you want 

broken treasure, you're welcome to 
it. " 

A tense silence fell upon the hut. 
Third one, trying to ease the emotional 
strain, said, "Listen, its just all this 
unemployment that has us on edge. But 
look on the bright side - our tribal 
elder, Rjonaald Reaganarok, says 
recovery is just around the corner, as 
soon as it stops snowing. He says the 
snow is letting up every day. As soon as 
it stops, we can pillage anywhere we 
want." 

" It snowed three feet last week and 
two-and-a-haJf this week," said 
youngest one. "And it's only Wednes
day. Sure it's letting up." 

" You 're just not giving his magic a 
chance to work," third one pointed out. 

"When did he cast his spell?" asked 
youngest one. 

" Well, about two and half years 
ago," said third one, uneasily. 

"And when did it start to snow?" 
youngest one enquired further . 

"The next day," said third one. 
"Maybe his magic is working after 

all," sneered youngest one. 
Humes Is an Iowa City writer. His cotumn 
appears every Friday. 
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Senate panel wants military cuts 
Michigan. WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A key 

Senate committee asked Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger Thurs
day for suggestions 10 reduce his 
budget by up 10 $10 billion, despite a 
plea from President Reagan that any 
n w cuts would "damage national 
secunt " 

Committee Chairman Pete ........ 7"'11.. 

p 
rl 
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F 
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Domenici, R-N .M., sternly ad-
monished Riegle and later apologized ............. .,. 

.. We re reacblng a eonsensus here 
Just f rom the questioning thaI there 
are going to be changes made in your 
requesf,' Sen. Bob Kasten, R-Wis., 
lold Weinberger during a four-hour 
hearing 01 the Senate Budget Commit
tee, ' 

Wein berger , in his third 
('ongl ess lonal appearance in three 
days came under a scathing attack 
Irom Sen. Donald Riegle, D·Mich. , who 
arcusI'd him loudly of being 

uangerous to our ('OuntrS'" because of 
hl~ .. fanaltcal insistence" on more 
1I10n 'Y lor the Pentagon at a time of 
c('onmmc hardship. 

' I think vuu ' .. e making our country 
wl'aker " charged Riegle, who SlIid 
then' ar 750.000 unemployed in his 
hom state. the nation's auto capital. 
'[ Ihink you're helping the Soviet 
limon ': 

H later asked Weinberger why the 
Pentagon could not locate more bases 
In Michigan and why 75 percent of 
delcnse expenditures are concentrated 

Cupar Weinberger 

in Ihe South and West. 

THE SOFT-SPOKEN Weinberger 
tried to shout down Riegle, accusing 
him of making " demagogic 

statements" without evidence to sup, 
port them and of launching "extremely 
unfair personal attacks." He said' 
further defense cuts would mean the 
loss of another 154 ,000 jobs in 

publicly to Weinberger on behalf of the 
committee. ~ . 

As he has in earlier hearings, Wein
berger steadfastly defended the $238.6 
billion budget against attempts by 
Republicans and Democrats alike who 
want to pare the projected $189 billion 
federal deficit by finding ways to trim 
military spending. 

"Ther~ is a bona fide disagreement 
among members about what we can af
ford ," Domenici said. 

Weinberger read a letter to the com
mittee from Reagan urging members 
not to cut defense spending more than 
the $8 billion sliced from the original 

~ budget, because "any furthe{ cuts 
would do damage to our national 
security . " 

"THE PRESIDENT is firmly op
posed to further cuts and asks the com
mittee's help," the Pentagon chief 
said. . 
Th~ proposed budget is a 28 percent 

slice of the federal budget pie and 
represents a 10 percent increase over 
the $2D_8.9 billion in military spending 
for fiscal year 1983 approved by 
Congress in December. 

Reagan: Reli§ion basic· to AAlerica 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President figures . It underscored the importance 

Reagan proclaimed 1983 the "Year of of religion's role in America 's 
the Bible" Thursdav and told law- heritage. 
makers and diplomats attending a "Can we resolve to read, learn and 
Na llOnal Prayer Breakfast that try to heed· the greatest message ever 
"America will not go forward " without written - God's word and the H01y 
laith '" God. Bible?" Reagan asked. "Inside its 

Thl.' breakfast, an annual affair for pjlges lie all the answers to all .the 
three decades, was Reagan's second problems that man has ever known.'! 
appeara nce this week before a Reagan said Americans have only to 
religIOUS audience, but he skirted the look to nations where people "are ~m-
sensitivE' issues he had stressed in a prisoned or tortured, harassed for ellen 
, peec'h Monday to conservative ' possessing a Bi~I~~' ~o appreciate their 
reliJ!lous broadcasters. .freedom to worship. 

In stead, he delivered a more Recalling the words of Abraham Lin-
l'l'umenical message to the several coin that Americans "have become too 

, thouS<l nd VIPs, including members of proud to pray to the God that made 
Congress, diplomats and religious us," Reagan asked , "Isn't it time for 

'Violence, escalates, 
• 

in truckers' strike 
Ui1Ited Press International 

I ndependent truckers pressed their 
attaeks on non-striking drivers Thurs
da\ , shooting, stoning and burning rigs 
1 rum ('oast to coast, but no action was 
l'~ Iwdrd In Congress to reverse the 
( ',IU~(' of the strike. 

\:Iv Thursday night. a UPI survey 
, howed al least 310 shootings had been 
1I'j)(Jrt('d across the n~Uon - one of 
thos(' III lowa - and 41 truckers had 
sulll'l'ed injuries in strike-related . 
vlOlenc", A trucker who died as a 
fI 'sult 01 hiS wounds was buried Thurs
d<.lV 

Pennsylva nia and Ohio became 
balllcgrounds with 63 shootings and 100 
ads uf violence reported in Ohio. In 
P~nnsylva nia there were 53 shootings 
.I 1111 2:18 acts 01 violence. 

i{('por'ls of a shot fired at an indepen
d, 'nl trurker on Interstate 80 west of 
Duwnport prompted' Iowa authorities 
til post d round-the-clock patrol of in
It'rl'lutes leading to and from that city. 

Davenport police confirmed Thurs
da, that ,I bu llet rammed though the 
l'a b 01 .It! unidentified trucker late 
Wednesday night as he drove 
ca. tbound near the intersection o( 1-80 
.lnd 1-280. 

"SOMEBODV WILL BE on the road, 
24 hours a 'dav until it 's decided 
OIhrl'wi e" on i-74 , 1-80 and 1-280, 'a 
Davenport officer said. 

"We 'lI check all the overpasses as of
It'll as 'he can for guy sitting up 
tlll'l'e ," he added. 

Officials at the federal Department 
01 Transportation said truck deliveries 
wen' . most seriously affected from 

£ 

New York to Chicago. 
"The New York to Chicago area is 

impacted and truck traffic through the 
entite area is down," said spokesman 
Tom Blank. He said truckers who 
feared violence in Pennsylvania were 
taking other routes. 

Blank said their is no mood in 
Congress Lo roll back on a 5 cent-a
gallon fuel tax hike and other road use 
tax increases passed in December. " I 
think "there's a mood on Capitol Hill 
whereby the shutdown is counter
productive," he said. "Congress is not 
going to do anything." 

A shortage of fresh fruit and v~g

etables was threatened. Dealers were 
fighting back by ordering goods by 
plane and rail , but said the immediate . 
outlook was for higher prices - first on 
Valentine flowers and potatoes . 

·BliZ7.ard's and blowing snow also 
slowed non-s triking' drivers from 
Texas to .Minnesota . forcing many oCf 
the highways. . 

THE 100 ,009 INDEPENDENT 
drivers, who own their tractors and 
haul trailers for a fee, are outnum
bered about 2 Yz-to-l by "I:eamsters 
Union truckers who ' work for wages 
and have little sympathy fot the strike, 
especially since Teamsters were bea(
ing the brunt of the violence . . 

One- Teamster, . George F . . Capps, 
who was fatally shot while in his rig 
MOlJday night, waS buried in Clayton, 
N.C" Thursday. 

.. He loved to drive a truck," said the 
Rev. Kenneth Thompson, pastof of the 
Church of God of Prophesy at Clayton. 
T~e reward leading to the conviction 

of Capps' killer has gr')wn to $20,000. 

~ti: 
(l·"· @ 

"A THIEF IN THE 
NIGHT" 

A film in Mandarin. 

Saturday, February 5, 1983 . ' 

- 8:30 P!m. 
Shambaugh Auditoriu"1 

Sponsored by: 
CaJ1lPos Bible FellOwship' , 

us to say, 'We're not too proud to 
pray? ' " 

"AMERICA FACES great 
challenges," he said. "But we've faced 
great challenges before and we've con
quered them. What carried us through 
was our willingness to seek power and 
protection ftom one much greater than 
ourselveS" - to turn back to him and to 
trust in his mercy. 

"Without his help, America will not 
go forward."_ 

The president began his remarks In a 
lighter vein. , 

Taking nottl of the reception received 
minutes earlier by Gen. John Vessey, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Starr, 

- , 
whose brief address was punctuated 
with one-liners, Reagan quipped, 
"General, Vessey, I'm terribly tempted 
to call for a vote right now on the 
defense buaget." 

In his proclamation, Reagan said 
deep religious beliefs are a fundamen
tal part of the American heritage. The 
teachings of the Bible, he added, have 
"inspired .Institutional and governmen
tal e:rpressions of benevolent outreach 
such as private charity, the es
tablishment of schools and the 
abolition of slavery." 

Reagan used his address Monday to 
the National Religious Broadcasters to 
reaffirm his support for conservative 
causes. 

UNEMP~Q¥E[): , 

STAND UP FOR YOUR RIGHTSI 
Project Hard Times 

TOWN HALL MEETING 
SAT. FEB. 5 all0 a,m, AT IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 

With State 
Senator Art Small, Representatives 

Minriette Doderer, Jean Lloyd Jones, Richard Varn 

COME AND RArSE YOUR VOICE FOR 
JOBS OR INCOME NOW! 

General PlIlI IIC Welcome: delails call : 353-5050 

1ft cooperalion Wllh ConstructiOtl Unions, Iowa City Federation Of. Labor 

S~W"E·E·T 
·T· H'· I" N~. G"S 

, . 130 S. Clinton 

.. ********************* t.· STUDENTS . t 
~ '.- :-Make an I nvestment- : 
.. .. 
.. .. .. .. 
.. .. 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ; It's' Your Futurel .. 
~ 1983-84 : 
"" Financial Aid Information: 
~ February 7, 1983, illinois Room, IMU 3-4 pm J 
.******************* 
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ON COLLEGE S~ , 

Friday, February 4 
through Monday, Feb. 14 

Register to win prizes 
Offered by pilrticipating merchants, plus: 

GRAND PRIZE 
"A Romantic Evening for Two" 

e Limosine Service 
e Dinner for Two at Vanessa's 
e Night at the Cantebury Inn 

Register as often as you like, You must be 18 or older to win. 
Extra coupons available at each business_ 
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UI' looks. 
to replace 
McMullen 
quickly 
By Jay Chrllte"M" 
Spons Editor 

The early indication Is that the UI 
wiD seek a coach with several years 
experience at the Division I level to 
replace Judy McMullen. who announ
ced her resignation plans on Thursday. 

Women 's Athletic Director Dr. 
Christine Grant will start the search 
today when she meets with Iowa 
Assistant Coaches Vickie Wilson and 
Diane Lloyd to talk about their futures 
with the UI. Lloyd said Thursday she 

I plans to apply for the posi tion while 
Wilson was unavailable for comment. 

I Although no timetable has been set 
J I lor finding a replacement, Grant wants 

to move quickly. 
: "I don 't want to lose any recruits ! Judy has been pursuing," Grant said . 
I Among the preps Iowa has been 

I
, II:, courting is Cedar Rapids' Lisa Becker. 

Grant is looking lor three qualities in 
a new coach. 

, I "We want somebody with experience 
: I in Division I basketball who is very, 

I very knowledgable of the game and can ! recruit well ," she said. "We want 
; somebody who can manage the l program. We think we have the 
, resources." 
I 
I , , , 
I , , 

GRANT DENIED Thursday that 
McMullen was under any ad · 
ministrative pressure, despite the fact 
Iowa has lost 2O-consecutive games in 
the Big Ten dating back to Feb. 12, 
1980, when the Ha wks edged Min· 
nesota, 70-68. 

"Most head coaclles put theJllselves 
under pressure," Grant said. "I don't 
think there was any direct pressure on 
Judy. It was Judy's decision to resign. 

"We sat down yesterday and she in· 
formed me of her decision. I can't say I 
was shocked because I know this was 
not an easy season for Judy." Iowa has 
a 5·11 record going into Friday's game 
against Illinois. 

McMullen, who told the team of her 
decision following Tuesday's practice, 
left open the possibility of coaching 
again . At one point she answered her 
own question of "Would I be quitting if 
I was winning," by replying "Maybe 
nol." 

But for the most part, McMullen 
echoed Grant's claim of a no-pressure 
decision. However, McMullen said that 
in the past Grant and herself had dis· 
agreements over the way the program 
should be run. 

"I'm burned out from banging my 
bead against the wall to get a solid 
Division I program," she said. "In the 
past, Dr. Grant and I have had a basic 

l ~ disagreement on how a 01 vision 1 
, program should be run. 

"She controls the purse strings, I've 
• done it her way, and I'm worn out. " 

McMULLEN believes the foundation 
is now sound enough for Iowa to build a 
highly-competillve program. "I'm not 
saying I'm perfect, but there are 
definite reqUirements for producing a 
Division I program. I've just used up 
too much energy getting us there." 

McMullen plans to help In the search 
fo~ a successor, but said she has not 
recommended anyone. 

Miller commits 
Highly·sought football recruit 

Alvin Miller has made a verbal 
commitment to Notre Dame 
University, radio stillion KMOX 
in SI. Louis reported Thursday. 

Miller , a wide receiver from 
St. Louis who visited the Ullast 
weekend, Is regarded as the 
nation's top football recruit. 

Iowa guard Bob Hanle" goe, up lor a lay-up In thl IIrlt 
half of the Hawkeye', 82-61 defeat at the handl Of IIIlnoll 

The Dally Iowan/Mel Hili 

In Champaign, III. Hanlen went live for nlnl from the field 
and pulled down live reboundl. 

Boilermakers . remain in race 
with victory over Northwestern 
United Press International 

Purdue had a ready·made excuse for 
a loss to Northwestern Thursday night, 
but didn't have to use it, coming away 
with a 67·56 Big Ten victory over the 
Wildcats. 

The Boilermakers played without 
starting center Russell Cross, who suf· 
fered a nerve bruise in his right arm in 
practice Wednesday and did not suit up 
for the game. 

"When we playas a team, than we 
can play the game without our leading 
scorer," said Purdue Coach Gene 
Keady. "I'm proud of this team 
because they always find a way to 
win." 

A SEVEN·POINT binge at the end of 
the first half gave Purdue a 41·32 
halftime advantage from which 
Northwestern never recovered. 

"Purdue played a gutsy game," said 
Northwe tern Coach Rich Falk. "A 
good team will play well under adver· 
sity and Purdue is a pretty good ball 
club. They're right in the thick of the 
race. " 

Falk said he wanted to take advan· 

Big Ten 
basketball 
tage of Cross' absence but his team 
was unable to do so. 

Dan Palombizio had 19 points and 
Jim Bullock added 15 for Purdue, now 
5-3 in the Big Ten and 14-4 overall. 
Northwestern, 3·5 in the conference 
and 12-6 for the season, was led by Jim 
Stack's 16 points and Andre Goode's 13. 

In the other Big Ten match·up, Ted 
Kitchel scored 29 points and joined 
with Uwe Blab to spur an Indiana 
second·half comeback that gave the 
No.6 Hoosiers an 83·73 Big Ten victory 
Thursday night over Wisconsin. 

THE DECISION lifted Indiana back 
into a tie for first place with Minnesota 
with a 6-2 conference record. The 
Hoosiers are 16-2 overall while Wiscon· 
sin dropped to 7·10 for the season and 2· 
6 in the conference. 

Wisconsin outplayed Indiana In the 

first half, taking a 40-36 lead at the 
break. The Badgers hit 16-0f-29 shots in 
the first 20 minutes while Indiana com· 
mitted 10 turnovers. Hoosier Coach 
Bobby Knight gave Wisconsin credit 
for a very good first half. 

"Offensively In the first half they 
made good baskets and penetrated," 
Knight said. "We missed many oppor· 
tunities and , to Wisconsin's credit, 
they did a very good job." 

The Badgers took a 44·38 lead early 
in the second half but the Hoosiers 
outscored their opponents 32-8 in the 
next 12 minutes to take a 70-52 lead 
with 6:22 remaining. Kitchel had 10 
points In that stretch and Blab, the 7-
foot·2 sophomore, scored eight points , 
had a blocked shot and controlled in· 
side play. . 

Randy Wittman had 20 points for In
diana and Blab and Jim Thomas added 
12 points each. Wis(:onsin was led by 
Brad Sellers with 23 points and Cory 
Blackwell with 20. 

Minnesota visits Assembly Hall 
Saturday, to take on Illinois, who 

\ defeated the Hawkeyes Thursday 
night, 62-61 . 

Arts/Entertainment 
Page 38 
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Page 58 
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Hawks fourth 
loop s~tback 
By Melli .. IlUCIOn 
ASSistant Sports Editor 

CHAMPAIGN, ILL. - It was a game 
not fit for any textbook. Both teams 
looked far from impressive and it cllr· 
tIlinly wasn't pretty. But in the end, the 
Illini had a little more figbt in them, 
defeating the Iowa Hawkeyes, 62-61. 

Iowa guard Steve Carlino, who has 
yet to wln at Assembly Hallin his three 
years as a Hawkeye, finished with 
seven points. Included in the total was 
a crucial three-pointer with 3 minutes 
to play, but he missed the last shot of 
the game with 13 seconds showing on 
the clock, leaving the Hawkeyes with 
their fourth loss of the Big Ten season. 

Forward Greg Stokes picked up his 
fifth foul with 8:03 remaining, leaving 
the game with 11 points and leaving his 
teammates with a pro~lem on their 
hands. 

"We're not an extremely good team 
with 14 minutes from Greg Stokes," 
whispered a highly·dejected and 
highly-defensive Lute Olson after the 
game. "That was the biggest factor of 
the ballgame." 

With 2:24 remaining in the game, and 
the score tied 61-61 , the Hawkeyes 
called lime out, then came out with 
what appeared to be a delay game. 

THE HAWKEYES had held onto the 
ball for almost a minute when Illinois 
guard Derek Harper, \yho finished with 
13 points, picked off a Bob Hansen pass 
and drove the length of the floor , 
before being fouled from behind by 
Carfino. 

Harper hit the first of his two free 
throws in what proved to be the margin 
of victory. 

Olson was asked afterward if the 
Hawkeyes were trying to hold onto the 
ball . "What did you want us to do," 
Olson snapped, "come down and jack it 
up? 

,. We wanted to work for the last shot 
if we could get it." 

When Olson was asked if he was 
"happy with the officiatingt he grit· 
ted his teeth and said, "Extremely." 

Illinois Coach Lou Henson, his team 
now in a tie for second place with Pur· 
due with a 5-3 record, said his squad 
was "tight" at the outset. 

" It was one of the hardest fought 
games I've seen," Henson said. "Our 
defense won the game for us. Olfen· 
sively, we struggled, but you have to 
give part of the credit to Iowa ... 

"We feel great because we beat an 
excellent ballciub. They are awesome 
when they go with their inside and out· 
side attack." 

IN A GAME marred by fouls, 38, and 
turnovers, 27 , both Olson and Henson 
used their benches extensively. 

Iowa took a 4·2 lead on a Michael 
Payne jumper and never relinquished 
it, extending the lead to as many as 7 
points with 5 minutes remaining in the 
half. 

But Chief Illiniwek, the Illinois 
mascot, did his war dance at halftime 
and the team took the hint, chipping 
away at the Hawkeye lead, and finally 
tying the game at 5O-SO with 8:26 
remaining. 

Stokes fouled out soon after, and the 
nIini grabbed the momentum. Both 
teams exchanged free throws and jump 
shots with Carfino's three-point basket 
giving the Hawks a 61·59 lead with 3:09 
remaining. 

Anthony Welch tied it with a short 
jumper in the lane about a half minute 
later, which lead to the final chain of 
events. 

STOKES, in his customary non· 

illinois 62 
Iowa 61 

Mark Gannon 
Michael Payne 
Greg Stokes 
Bob Hansen 
Sieve Carlino 
Andre Banks 
Todd Berkenpas 
Brad Lohaus 
Craig Anderson 
Jarry Oennard 
Tamil 
FG",: 50.0 FT%: 70 

lllinoit 
Anthony Welch 
Efrem Winter. 
Bryan Leonard 
Bruce Douglas 
Derek Harper 
George Monlgomery 
Doug Altenberger 
Scott Meenls 
Tolall 
FG%: 48. t FT¥.: 55 
Technical fouls: none 
Attendance: 1 • • 1 B 1 

Ie 1911 " Ita reb pi Ip 
5 9 0 2 6 0 10 
• 9 1 5 8 7 3 13 
4 5 3 3 2 5 t1 
5 9 0 1 5 4 10 
1844247 
23225t6 
0000000 
0100010 
2200tO. 
0000000 

23 48 1. 20 2t ,. 81 

10 fQ.l tt Ita reb pf tp 
3 to 0 0 5 4 6 
7 17 3 • 7 4 17 
2300234 
37'22218 
6 t2 1 5 1 3 13 
4 6 1 3 10 3 9 
0034113 
1200112 

21 54 10 ,. 30 20 82 

HaliUma score: Iowa 32. Illinois 26 
Three·polnt goals: Iowa. Carlino 1· 1 

Big Ten 
standings 

Conf 
W 

Indiana 6 
Minnesota 6 
Purdue 5 
illinois 5 
towa 4 
Ohio State 4 
Northwestern 3 
Michigan State 3 
Michigan 2 
Wisconsin 2 

Wed~.y'. e-me 
MlnnelOta 811. Oh,o S'ate eo (2 OTtI 
Thuraday'. gam .. 

IIhnols 82. 10WI 61 
Purdue 67. NOtthwea1ern sa 
Indllna 13. Wisconlin 13 

Saturdav'. gam •• 
Wileonsin at Ohio Stal. 
Minnesota at Indian, 
lowi al Purdue 
NQrthwestern at IIlIn011 
Mlohlgln Stat. II M,o:I1 lgan 

L 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 

All 
W L 
16 2 
14 3 
14 4 
15 6 
13 5 
12 6 
12 6 
10 8 
11 7 
6 11 

emotional mood after the game, said : 
"A lot of fouls went against us . r didn 't 
think some of them were legitimate, 
but in the Big Ten they call them close. 

"I have to get mentally into the 
game. U they are calling them close, I 
can't go for the blocked shots. II 

Harper was probably the most 
ecstlltic of the Illinois players, but said 
he thought the Illini were a "little too 
up for the game". . 

He and Carfino exchanged words late 
in the second half alter Harper fouled. 
"I wasn't necessarily mad, I was just 
using psychology. In order for us to get 
going, we need enthusiasm on the 
floor." 

Meanwhile, outside the Iowa locker 
room, Carfino was taking a great deal , 
of the blame on his shoulders. 

" We've been losing some close 
games lately and maybe that's my 
fault ," he said, "I'm supposed to have 
leadership qua Ii ties on the floor, and 
lhat's something I have to work on." 

IOWA NOW has four games in the 
loss column, but Olson refused to pu t 
any more importance on this latest 
defeat. "You're worried about any 
game you lose," he said , " Down the 
stretch that's senior and junior time. 
We need them to take over more." 

The Hawkeyes themselves were 
already looking ahead. "We have the 
whole season ahead of us," Carfino 
said. "We've got to put this behind us ." 

"We'll be ready for Saturday," 
Stokes said. "Coach says we're digging 
a hole for ourselves and there is no way 
out other than to win ." 

i 
~ 

Thoughts of yesteryear at Puroue 'bOils' Hawkeyes 
• Iy 8teve IlttlrlOn 
, Alelstant Sports Editor 

I 
I 
I 

Mention the words Purdue basketball 
to an Iowa fan and watch the blood boil. 

The mere thought brings back sights 
of Dan Palomblzio sinking a free throw 
with no time remaining to give the 
Boilermakers a 66-65 win last March at 
Mackey Arena. 

It also brings back thoughts of kowa 
Coach Lute Olson chasing Big Ten 
referee Jim Baln off the court in a fit of 
race. 

The end result - Baln Isn't of· 
flciatlng Iowa games this season and 
Obon was told by the Big Ten to keep 
quiet about the officiating or face a 
OIIe-lame IUSpension. 

01I0Il reflected only briefly on the in· 

Probebl. Imrten: 
Mark Gannon. 5·7 ....... F ........... Jlm Bullock. 0.6 
Michael Payne, 0. f I .... F ..... Dan Palomblzlo, 0.8 
Greg Stokes, 6·10 ........ C ...... Rutl8ll CrOll. 6·1 0 
Steve Carlino. 6-2 ........ G ........ Curl Claw80n. 6·5 
Bob Hansen. 6·6 .......... G .............. Rloky Hall. 6·1 
Time and pt.ce: 8.0S p.m .. Iowa tlma; Mickey 
Arena. West lafayette, Ind. 

cldenl earlier this week. "It should be 
an emotional game," he said. 
"Becau e of the Issue taking so long to 
die, it was in the forefront longer than I 
expected it to be." . 

ON THE COURT, the Boilermakers 
have been one of the surprise !eams 

this season. Purdue gained a little at· 
tention and a lot of respect after 
defeating both the Soviet National 
Team and Louisville earlier In the 
year. 

" I think we all felt Purdue was going 
to be a first division team," Olson said. 
"I felt that in the preseason they were 
the biggest surprise In the con
ference." 

The game, which begins at 8:05 p.m., 
Saturday, Is • big one for both teams. 
The Hawkeyes, 4-4, are in another 
must-win situation if they want to stay 
in the conference race. The Boiler
makers are tied for third in the league 
with a 5-3 record. 

The top match-up should come at the 
center spot where Russell Cross, 
fourth in the Big Ten in ICOrin& with an 

18.9 average, will square off against 
Greg Stokes. 

The 6-foot·l0 post man is coming off 
knee surgery last summer to correct a 
problem he 's had since playing at 
Chicago's Manley High School. 

STOKES WIlL have his hands full 
with Cross. "It should be an interesting 
battle between Stokes and Cross," 
Olson said. "Purdue Is looking to get 
the ball Into him as much as possible. 

"Cross has really emerged into the 
player they expected him to be," Olson 
said. "He 's now playing lite he's 
capable of. Tbe big difference in 
RuSsell Cross this year is that he Is 
much quicker than last year - he's 
running the Coort well." 

Stokes sees him as a challenge. 
"He 's playing well, 1 hear," Stokes 
said. "It's a lot like going up against 
(Minnesota's) Randy Breuer. It 's a 
real challenge to contain him." 

In addition to having the ability to 
hurt you inside, the Boilermakers are 
deep at the guard spot - where Steve 
Reid, son of Rock Island High School 
Coach Duncan Reid, is called the best 
sixth man in the country by Purdue 
Coach Gene Keady. 

THE SOPHOMORE transfer from 
Kansas State is averaging 14 points a 
game coming orr the bench and Olson 
said Iowa took a serious look at Reid 
when he played at Dodge City, Kan., 
Higb School. 

"We saw him playa number of times 
and he was obviously a coaches son," 
Olson said. " You could tell he had a 
background on the floor. He's a great 
c'ompetitor and he's made a big dif· 
ference in them this season." 

Purdue also possesses a three·point 
threat in Curt Clawson. Olson termed 
Clawson "the one man in the Big Ten 
tha t the three·point play has affected 
the most. It's given him the oppor· 
tunity to play." 

The Boilermakers will · start two 
sophomores at forward ; Palombizlo 
and !Hi Jim Bullock. The other guard 
spot belongs to Ricky Hall , a speedy 
guard who at 6·1 was second in 
rebounding on the Purdue team last 
season. 

I 
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Tankers face no 'Normal' task 
By Jill Hoklneon 
StalfWr/tW 

Tbe Jowa women's swim team 
travels to Normal, 111. tonigbt to' 
challenge the Redbirds of lllinois 
State. 

"I think they've doDe pretty well 
(this season) ," Kennedy said. "They 
lost to Eastern minois by one point and 
Eastern Winols Is a good team." 

"RobIoff in the freestyle Is a real 
good I1rimmer," Kennedy 1Iid. She 
bas turned in a 1:51 in the 200 free and a 
S:OlI in the 500 free. Her time of 10:35 in 
the 1,000 free ranks with the 
Hawkeyes' times in that event, Ken
nedy said. Hawkeye swimmen who 
could challenge Rohloff Include 
Wenche Olsen, Kay Kirkland, An- . 
drienne Steger and Kris Peterson. 

two, three puDCb." 
The Hawkeyes are currenUy In the 

middle of their taper for the BI, Ten 
CbamplOlllbips In three weeki. Ac
cording to Kennedy, his lWimmen 
could turn In some slower times due to 
this training schedule. 

Tbe dual meet is also the Redbirds' 
last borne meet of the season and their 
"homecoming" meet. According to 
Iowa Coach Peter Kennedy, this could 
also give the Redbirds a "good psy
chological edge" over the Hawkeyes. 

Dlinois State boasts several talented 
swimmers, Kennedy said . Karen 
McClusky bas turned in some fast 
times In the 50 and 200 back . 
McClusky's time of 28.8 in the 50 and 
2:08.9 in the 200 are sligbUy better than 
Hawkeye Jodi Davis' times, Kennedy 
said. 

In the breaststroke event it's a dIf· 
ferent story. Olsen, who bas qualified 
for the NCAA Championships ill the 200 
breast, along with teammates Kerry 
Stewart and Michelle Thomas will 
represent Iowa. "We outsblne lllinoi, 
State in the breast stroke with a one, 

The Hawkeyes bave only one swim
mer on iIIe injury nst. Diver Diane 
Goldsworthy bas been bothered by a 
"soreness and tenderness" In her leg 
wben diving which call1ed ber to miss 
last Saturday's meet against Dllnois. 
"She (Goldsworthy) feels she can dive 
but we may not bave ber dive so she 
will feel healthy for the Big Ten meet," 
Kennedy said. 

" It should be an elciting meet," 
Kennedy said. "They bave some reas
onable depth, but we feel that we're g0-
ing to perform well." 

IN THE 100 and 200 individual 
medley, the Redbirds are led by Jane 
Scbram. She has clocked a 1 :01.9 and a 
2:11.2 in both of these events respec
tively. 

Wrestlers look 
for helping hand 
from Cyclones 
By Jay Chrlltenaen 
Sports Editor 

Iowa might be reinstated as wrestling's No. I 
ranked team following weekend duals at Michigan 
State and Michigan. That is If lo~a State lends a 
helping hand. 

The Hawkeyes should have an easy time with both 
Michigan schools while the Cyclones test No. I 
Oklaboma State Saturday night in Stillwater, Okla. 
Iowa State will provide Oklaboma State with its 
most rugged test since the Iowa dual last December, 
when it defeated the Hawks to gain the No. I rating. 

But as in any dealings witb rankings, tbe 
Hawkeyes must hold up their end of the deal . 
Michigan State, where Iowa wrestles Friday night, 
should provide the most rugged competition. The 
Spartans boost several outstanding grapplers, In-
eluding ISS-pounder Fred Worthem. Greg Sargis, the 
team's ISO-pounder, leads the team in falls with 12. 

ON SATURDAY against Michigan, an old-foe will 
greet the Hawks. Dale Babr, who was Harold 
Nichols assistant at Iowa State for several years, is 
the Wolverines ' head coach. Sabr's ties to Iowa are 
numerous. 

"I spent all my life in Iowa before coming up 
here," Bahr said. "I coached at Eagle Grove, Algona 
and grew up in Iowa FaJls. " 

Despite bis background, Bahr doesn't return to 
Iowa to recruit. "The last Iowa kid I was really after 
was (Algona's Jim) Thorn, but Nichols came in at 
the last minute and picked him off." 

Bahr has been anything but successful in his five 
years at Michigan and this year's team has a 5-5 
mark. "We have only four juniors and seniors on the 
entire squad," be said. "We redsbirted almost our 
entire freshmen team and a lot of our sophomores. 
But I feel two years from now, it will belp us out a 
lot. " 

Freshmen and sophomores aren't the only 
Michigan grapplers setting out. The Wolverines best, 
Joe McFarland, is being redshirted. McFarland, 
wrestling unattached, slapped Iowa's BarrY-Davis 
with his only defeat of the season in the Midlands 
Tournament. 

Iowa 134-pounder Jeff Kerber will return to ac· 
lion this week after setting out the past three weeks 
with a minor knee injury. 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer SpedAh •••••••••••• 7-9 Mon.-Thun. 
pitchers . . .......... . ..... . . . . . . $1.75 
draws . ............... . .. . . . . ... ~ 
bottles . ............ .. ..... . .... .. 7st 

Champaane Hour ••••••••••• 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 

glass .. . .......... . .. . .. . .. . ... . . . 7st 
bottle . . .. . . . . . ... . . . ..... .. . . .. $4.00 

Wine 7st during double-bubble 
Open Noon-2 .... Mon.·Sat. 

Double IubbIe M-F f_ 4::.-6:11 
Comer of <aert ..... '181l1li 

REGULAR WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Sun. 12 - 5 pm 
Bloody Mary 

1.00 

Tues. 9 - 11 pm 
2st Draws 

7st Bar DrInk. 

Thurs 9 - 11 pm 
50$ Tequllla 
SOt Tacos 

Mon. 9-11 pm 
Pitcher of Drlnkl 

Bar Liquor 

Wed.IJ-11pm 
Frozen Margarita. 

1631. oz. 1.25 

4 - 6 pm Mon. - Frl. 
Happy Hour 

Double Bubble 

SpecIalizing In Mexican & American Cullin. 
Old C8plt0l Center, acrou !rom the theaWt 

Open 11 am-2 am Man-Sal. 12 _10 ","Sun 
Aft. houri em. C '-' PIlling ramp 

Big T~ 
standings 

w_·. 
ConI All 

OhloStlte 
Wisconsin 
Minnesota 
Indiana 
Northwestern 
illinois 
Purdue 
Mlc~lgan State 
Michigan 

Illinois va. 
Iowa -_: 

w 
7 
8 
e 
6 

• 3 
2 

L w L 
0 15 2 
1 1. 2 
1 13 3 
1 a 7 
3 8 8 

• 8 8 
5 9 e 
7 5 12 
7 3 15 

Roml •• 5- IO .................. F ................ Fre'tog, 5-10 
Mlddoler. 6-O ................ F .......... R. "'ndoraon. 5-8 
Gann. &03 ..................... C ................... NeIIOn. &02 
Siein. 5-7 ..................... (I .......... L "'nderaon. 5-1 
White, 5--11 .................. Q .......... H. Anderaen, 6-0 
TI ..... ..-: 7:30 p.m. F~dlY IIlho Co,..,.· 
Hawkey. Arena. 

NatIonal Basketball 
Association 
Thundl". ,..ulll 

Denver 126. Atlente 112 
San Diego 115. Detroit 108 
Philadelphia at Golden Stato. late 

FrIdIY'· ... _ 

Chicago at New Jersey. 6:35 p.m. 
Boston at Indiana, 8:35 p.m. 
Atlanta at Cleveland. 7 p.m. 

Iowa 0 

Frlda1'1 garnet 
Ohio 811" II Wloconlin 
Indlane It Mlnneeotl 
"Unola It low. 
Purdue II Nonhwtttern . 

Sunda1'1 garnet 
_Ofn It ""noIl 
Of'IIO State at Minneeota 
MlcIIlgln at Michigan S .... 
Purdue at Iowa 
Ind l.na at Wisconsin 

Purdue va. 
Iowa -_: 

7 5 It 

Emanuel. 5-1I ................ F ................ Freltog. 5-10 
110m. 5- to ................ ... F .......... 11. "'''''onon. 5-1 
SeIIultt. 6-0 .................. C ................... NeIIOn. &02 
Porrln. 5-~ ................... G .......... L "'''''''oon. 5-1 
Dootllng. 5-7 ................ G ..... ..... ~ . "'''''_n. &00 
n- ..... ...-: 2:30 p m. Sunday II !lie 
Cerver·Hawtc8ye Arena. 

San Diego al Washington. 7:05 p.m. 
New York at Dallal. 7:36 p.m. 
Los Angeles vs. Kansas City at St. 

Louis. 8:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Utah. 8:30 p.m. 
Houston at Phoenix. 8:36 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Portland. 9:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Saattlo. 10 p.m. 

.. 
Holy CrOll 85. Milne 78 
Rutgers 85. Rhode 1.llnd 87 

IouIII 
Ala .-Blrm. 73. N.C.·ChlrlOM eo 
So. Aorida e5. Btlhune-Cookmln IK) 
Virginia 88. W .... Fornt 75 
M~ 

Bradley 83. Creighton al 
Northern Iowa ea. WI'.·GrMn Bay 51! 
Southern III. a7., lndlanl St 78 
Wichita St. 101. New Mex/co St. 80 

SoutIIwMt 
San Diego st. 81. New M.xlco 37 

Wilt 
Colorado St. .a. Air Force .7 
U18h St. 85. Freano St. 57 

PClA golf 
1. Gil MOfIJlO .101.8 .... a. KoI1h FOf;" 

S82,ee5. 3. Bob Glidor '71.721 . ... .... Cold ..... 
$70.413, 5. Lanny Wodklnl 157.200. 8. Curtll 
S1ronge &311.013. 7, Johnny Millor 136.081. II. 
FuZZ)' ~ '2t.t2t. ' . Crlig 8tld.., 127.830. 
10. Cllvln Pet1. 127.071. 
Mill', tennll 

1. _luis CIe,c. "'gontin • • "MOO. 2. (tie) 
Heinz Gunlhafdt, Switzerland, and Balul 
Toroczy. HuI19l<Y. $3e.000. 4. TOmll Smkl. 
Czocho_Ikla. m .150. 5. Milo Wllondo< . 
S_n. 523,000. 8. (110/ lltiln ClOItfrlod Ind 
Rlu l. Rlmlre •• M • • lco. '11.000. I . Ti m 
Gulllck.on '15.825. t . John ... 1 .. lnd., . 
4uOl'" II I , '15.150. 10. ",nlrd 801l.IU, 
Belgium. '11 .500. 

TONIGH' ONLY February is 
National Potato Month 

FREE Keg 
tapped at 10 

Sat. Hawks 'vs. Purdue 
Big Screen TV 8 pm 

2 1 Potato 
for Entrees 

Of the same price or less 

6 pm to Close Mon-Sat 
AU Day Sunday 

Valid only on regular·priced potato entrees. 
Not available with take oUI. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 DiI;ter Jack 
• Gilead's lack 

10 Karate blow 
14 Opossum's 

COUSin 
15 Sector 
II Author Jaffe 
17 Dawson Creek-

to-Fairbanks 
highway 

18 Prohibitions 
II Exploiter 
20 Playing second 

fiddle 
23 Otologist's 

purview 
24 Boot-Shaped 

nation 
2S BleMial plant 
21 Canter, e.g. 
D Bradley and 

Moreno 
sa Near. but not 

In, the 
limelight 

38 Future.date 
SI Free-for-all 
40 Pompano's 

relative 
41 Players behind 

the line of 
scrimmage 

41 Page or 
LuPone 

.. Between tenor 
and soprano 

45 Piney acres 
... Helmsman'. 

command 
SO Be in the grip 

of laIrlppe 
51 Uneasy riders 
II His, to Henri 
to Dlstinctivealr 
II Ponage craft 
12 Credit a source 
13 Fixed payt. 
14 Hardly the hoi 

pollOI 
II Alternatives to 

Iced tea 
.. Bualer's blut 
17 Sprllll feast 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
DOWN 

1 Ga me using 32 
cards 

2 Negri of the 
sHents 

STorment 
• Half of pelota's 

other name 
5 Leather

workers 
I De Brunhoff's 

pachyderm 
7 Native of 

Bahrain 
8 Musically, a 

Home of plenty 
I One 01 the 

lens. 
10 Palisserle 

layer 
11 Hebrew 

prophet 
12 Ryan, for one 
1J PartofG.O.P. 

21 Kind of blade 
22 Manx's young 
25 Rapunzel's 

need, after the 
climb 

21 Poet Lazarus 
27 Like 

vestrymen 
Z8 Estrada of 

"CHiPs" 
21 France: Comb. 

form 
JO Earned an A 
11 Tina Turner's 

partner 
sa But boIlS root 
It Emperor 
IS French play 

SeJDIent 
• RodJor 

heaters 
17 Tiahten prose 
SI Wrre mauure 
42 Taboos, to I 

Across 

UReauJates 
41 DoUllas or 

Oreaon 
... Bananallke 

plant 
47 Incontestable 
"Shrewd; 

dlsceminl 
41 Berlin'. '')101 
-": 1927 

SO Alter for a new 
use 

53 One of Goth-
am'srlvers 

UBrougham, 

14 ~f~uet~n 
SlGlen 
II City near Tulsa 
57 Unthlnkinl 

repetition 
18 Tea·leaves 

reader 

prairie lights 
hooks 

".. book.toN within 
IIurodNda cI I111III
-ox rt,... 

Fri-Sat 
_0 PM 

Pub & Penthouse 
18-20 Clinton St. 
formerly Star Port 

-presents-
TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

THE RHYTHM ROCKERS 

T.G. 
Movl8l0nCi 

Min', CI.tle. 
Depression In I 
romance. with Sp 
as the poor-but-h 

C .... t • . The II 
seen through the . 
In turn becomes 
p.m. Saturday. 

Five ea.y Plec:l 
Jack Nicholson al 
this place. wherev. 
and Susan Anspa' 
tonight and Satur. 

Th. Conform 1.1 
accord ing to a 
Trlntlgnant) who 
Sanda; directed b' 
Saturday. 7 p.m. : 

Prld. Ind Preil 
Jane Austen's c ia 
Olivier and Edml 
Sunday. 

Th. End of Aug, 
survivors 0' The E 
they 'ace one big 
p.m. Sunday. 

Movies In 
Thl Men from 

Iowa City now. 
TooIII • . Most 

kids. Englert. 
Divi. We stili 

to Ward . June 
Th. Entity. 

feature. with 
look worse 

Without I 

Iries to find 
Hirsch. ,,," "~'J:' 

Thlt ~nllm~'IOnl 
off to Stacy 
Dern for the ja 

Pettr Pin. 
he'S not Bruce 

Th. Vtrdlct. 
venue. Cinema II. 

Music 
Sequol, 
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Schubert's 

Reclt.1. Jill Sok 

percussiOnists. 
Stout. Fluegel 
Harper Hall . 

Recltll . Jan 
performing w 
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Hall. 

Recital. Sharon 

Nightlife 
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stopping by the 
calch Ihe Ones. 

Gebe' •• T 
fu lure past. 
on the big 

JUper'l . The 
long - or at least 
and Salurday. 

Maxwell'l. Back 
Album/and . it's 

The Mill. Nothing 
appointed rounds. 
do.) Tonight and 
room. Mr. T takes 
two oul of three 

Th. Sanctuary. 
weather here was a 
fooled him. 

Stonecutter' •• 
Schneider. Roberl • 
bundle aboard 
entertain you . 
the ScotCh Grove 
Whirling Dervish 
"He 00 Get 

a bunch of 
Trackers 
atonal harmony. 
tha General Store I 

WhMlroom. The 
with some rock 'n' 
on the big screen. 
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T.O.I.F. 
Movi" on campul 

-Min'. CI.tIt. Love among the ruin. 0' thl 
Depression In this realistic Frank Borzagl 
romance, with Spencer Tracy and Loretta Young 
as the poor-but-happy sweeties. 7 tonight. 

CIIII". The last years 01 Marcel Proust, as 
seen t~ rough the eyes 01 his devoted maid - who 
in turn becomes his heroine. 8:20 tonlg~t , 6:30 
p.m. Saturday. 

Five ea.y Plec ... Nihilism, 1970 style, starring 
Jack Nicholson as a driller who's gotta get out 0' 
this place, wherever that may be, With Karen Black 
and Susan Anspach. Muslo by Chopin. 10:20 p.m. 
tonight and Saturday night. 

Th. Con'orml ... The world of FaSCism In Italy 
according to a meek professor (Jean-Louis 
Trlntignant) who loves II Duce. With Dominique 
Sanda; directed by Be;nardo Bertoluccl. 8:20 p.m. 
Saturday, 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Prld. Ind Prejudice, The screen translation of 
Jane Austen's classic, with Greer Garson, Larry 
Olivier and Edmund Gwenn. 1 and 3:15 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Th. End 01 Augult It the Hot.1 Ozon •. The only 
survivors of The Bomb try to rebUild society, but 
they face one big prob em: They're all women. 9 
p.m. Sunday. 

Movies In town 
Th. Min 'rom Snowy Alver. He ought to come to 

iowa City now. Astro. 
Tootll •. Most of all, she's got to hide It 'rom the 

kids. Englert. 
Divi. We still haven't figured out what happened 

to Ward , June and Wally. Oh ... Iowa. 
The Entity. Yet another monster chiller horror 

feature, with rape to boot. Two bad genres that 
look worse together. Campus 1. 

. Without a Trace. A child disappears; a mother 
tries to find him. With Kate Nelligan and Judd 
Hirsch. Campus 2. 

Thet Champlonlhlp huon. U's Martin Sheen, 
off to Stacy Keach , over to Paul Sorvlno, into Bruce 
Dern for the jaml Oh, my I Campus 3. 

Pet.r Pan. He can fly; he can fly; he can flyl (And 
he's not Bruce Dern.J Cinema I. 

The Verdict. Mistrial. Time lor a change 01 
venue. Cinema II. 

Art 

This weekend on television 
Friday 

NBC's "encore performance" of 
"Shogun" concludes tonight with 
deceit, denial, death and a vicious 
samurai battle in the darkened 
corridors of Osaka Castle. Just like 
real life. With Richard Chamberlain, 
Yoko Shimada, Toshiro Mlfune and 
John Rhys-Davies. 7 p.m., KWWL-7. 

• Tonight on "Dallas :" Bobby 
(Patrick Duffy) proceeds to blackmail 
oil commissioner Hicks, which further 
alienates him from Pam (Victoria 
Prlncipa\) ; Clayton Farlow (Howard 
Kee\) proceeds to romance Miss Elly 
(Barbara Bel Geddes), which further 
alienates them from J .R. (Larry 
Hagman) ; Rebecca (Priscilla Pointer) 
and Cliff (Ken Kercheval ) proceed to 
Houston to stop J .R. 's plans to buy a 
refinery. Hint: one of them doesn't 
quite get there. 8 p.m., KGAN-2, 
WHBF-4. 

• It's the first anniversary of "Late 
Night with David Letterman," and 
joining Dave in this special celebration 
are New York mayor Ed Koch , comic 
Robert Klein and some of the show's 
greatest moments. (Gene and Rog 
shooting baskets, maybe?) More fun 
than porpoises should be allowed 10 
have. 11 :30 p.m., KWWL-7. 

Saturday 

Caesar returns to 30 Rock for the 
offspring, "Saturday Night Live." We 
hope he does some skits with Robin 
Duke, who Is at last beginning to 
emerge as the heir apparent to 
Imogene Coca. Also appearing, in a bit 
of post-Belushi irony ; Joe Cocker, with 
Jennifer Warnes, performing "Up 
Where We Belong." 10:30 p.m., 
KWWL-7. 

Sunday 
Well , now thai "Shogun 's" out of the 

way, here comes this yea r's most 
ballyhooed miniseries : the ABC 
adaptation of Herman Wouk's "The 
Win'ds of War ." This l8-hour 
blockbuster begins with U.S. 
diplomatic attache Victor "Pug" 
Henry's (Robert Mitchum) maneuvers 
in 1939 Berlin and hIS son Byron's (Jan
Michael Vincent ) growing affair with 
the beauti ful - and Jewish - Natalie 
Jastrow (Ali MacGraw). 

This Dan Curtis ("Dark Shadows") 
production also features Polly Bergen, 
John Houseman, Jeremy Kemp, Topol, 
David Dukes, Peter Graves and 
Victoria Tennant. Maybe someone will 
actually see all of it Pass the VTR. 7 
p.m., KCRG-9. 

• NBC, desperate to cut in on the 
action, has, called in every debt Steve 
Marlin ever owed for "The Winds of 
Whoopee," a collection of old Martin 
sketches from "Saturday Night Live," 
"Tonight," his own specials and a real 
live brand·new sketch o[ Martin as an 
Italian director pittcd against an NBC 
executive (Ron Liebman) over a new 
special. Pretty cheap, guys - but 
pretty funny , too. 9 p.m., KWWlr7. 

• Movie on cable : While everyone is 
making a big deal about Jessica Lange 
(Toosie , Frances) now, the 17 people 
who saw Bob Rafelson 's remake of 
James M. Cain 's The Postman Always 
Rings Twice two years ago knew 
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I plan on living a long and 
hea lthy life, so I get 

regu lar cancer checkups. 
Call or write your loca l unit 

of the American Cancer 
Society for a free 

pamphlet on their new 
cancer checkup guideline 
Because if you' re like me, 

you wantta live 
long enough to do it all . 

American Cancer Society 
THIS SPACE CONTRleurEo AS A PVB~IC SERVICF 

"HE DID IT! 
HE TOOK ME ' 

'\ ' 
TO MAGOO'S" , . 

During this Valentine season we'd 
like to remind you the MAGOO'S is 
like love. It's an experience that no 
one should miss . Stop by this weekend 
for Kamikazees & Watermelon Shots 
for only 75¢. 

Take her to Magoo's (before 
somebody else does)! 

THE 
AIRLINER 

- Serving Food Continuously Since 1944-

FRIDAY 
Free Popcorn & 

Kosher Pickles 3 - 6 pm 

Remember - Our kitchen is 
now open 5 pm-1 am daily. 

Double Bubble 4-6 daily 

12 packs Busch $4. 40 plus dep. 

Saudak/Sud.k: Imagll from Czec:hOllo'llkla. 
The national premiere of an exhibition featuring 
over 80 works from two great Czech 
photographers; beginning Saturday, through April 
3. The PI.n 0' 51. Gan. Drawings and scale modets 
lor the plan of an ideal Carollngean monastery; 
through Feb. 20. Am.rlc:ln Vllion.: Home and 
Abroad. Selection of landscape prints by 
American artists from 1860-1960; through Feb. 13. 
UI Museum of Art. 

On " Hill Street Blues:" Frank 
(Daniel J. Travanti) tries to stop Chief 
Daniels' (Jon Cypher) "Operation Big 
Broom" when half the Hill gels thrown 
in jail ; Renko (Charles Haid) tries to 
redeem himself by saving people in a 
burning building ; Hill (Michael 
Warren) tries to revenge Renko's 
beating by Benedetto (Dennis Franz) ; 
Joyce (Veronica Hame\) tries to 
reassure Frank about her interview 
with the Justice Department. Wonder 
how. 6 p.m., WOC-li. This episode will 
also be seen tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. on 
KWWL-7 , We'll be there for both . 

• It's only logical that William 
Shatner and Leonard Nimoy should 
team up again on "T.J. Hooker." 
Nimoy plays a detective whose 
emotions and judgment get out of hand 
after his daughter is raped ; it's up to 
the Hook to keep the cop from running 
amok. Now, if they'll only give us a 
cameo from DeForest Kelley : 

something was going on then. Lange's • __________________________________ • 

portrayal of a sexually insatiable 
woman who teams up with an equally 
insatiable. drifter (Jack Nicholson) to 
kill her husband and steal his money 
made the alleged star look like an 
extra in Dawn of the Dead. 

Thread and Bonll. A collaborative effort in four 
media - oetry, painting, fiber and clay - by Nina 
Llu, Karen Sue Miller, Jean Graham and Mary 
Swander; tonight through March 1. Iowa 
City/Johnson County Arts Center, 129 E. 
Washington St. 

Betw"n Tradition. and Mod.rnllm. Drawings 
and portraits of early 201h-century architecture 
and architects from the National Academy 01 
Design; through March 27. Cedar Rapids Museum 
of Art. 

IVlva M.xlcol Recent oil and watercolor 
paintings of MeXICO by UI art professor Joseph 
Patrick; through March 1. Sinclair AuditOrium, Coe 
College, Cedar Rapids. 

MusiC 
Sequoia String Quartet. Performing MOlart's 

Quartet No. 8, Kurt Weill's Quartet in B minor and 
SOhubert's Quartet In G. 8 p.m, Saturday, Hancher. 

Rteltal. Jill Sokol, mezzo soprano, performing 
works by Handel, Vivaldi, Brahms, Gurney and 
olhers. 6:30 tomght, Harper Hall. 

Alcltal. Bon me Kerwin and Peter Wyatt , 
perCUSSionists, performing works by Philodor, 
Stout, Fluegel and others. 1:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Harper Hall. 

R.eltal . Janna Lynn Lake, clarinetist , 
performing works by Delmas, Copland , 
Lutoslawskl and Poulenc. 3 p.m. Saturday, Harper 
Hall. 

Recital. Sharon Bennett, soprano, performing 
works by Boulanger, Debussy and Milhaud. 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Ciapp Recital Hall . 

Theater 
Midnight Madn .... Though the weather outSide 

IS Ir lghtful, the fun Inside's delightful. Midnight 
tOnight, Maclean 301. 

NlghtlHe 
CroW's Milt The Doc of Rock prescribes 

Slopping by the grand opening celebration to 
catch the Ones. Tonight and Saturday. 

Gabe' •. Tonight, Legacy presents the days of 
future past. Tomorrow night, It's Boilermaker at_ 
on the big screen. 

J8IpVI, The Rhythm Rockers do It all night 
long - Or at leasl until the cops show up. Tonight 
and Saturday. 

Mowell'l. Back after a triumphant tour of 
Albumland, it's Akashal Tonight and Saturday. 

Th. Mill . Nothing can keep Greg Brown from his 
appointed rounds. (We like you Greg, we really 
do.) Tonight and Saturday. Tonight In the front 
room, Mr. T takes on TV critic Jeffrey Miller, best 
two out of three falls. Don'l miss it. 

Th. Sanctuary, Lee Murdock heard that the 
weather here was a 10\ better than in Chicago. We 
'ooled him. Ton1ght and Saturday. 

Stonecutter's, Tonight, Davey Moore, Raldo 
Schneider, Robert "One-Man" Johnson and others 
bundle aboard their one-horse open sleigh to 
entertain you. Tomorrow, dance your clogs oN with 
the Scotch Grove Pioneers, the Heartland ConlOrt, 
Whirling Dervish Jug Band, "One-Man" and Greg 
"He Do Get Arou nd" Brown. Sunday, Larry Heagle, 
a bunch of guys from Wisconsin and the Waubeek 
Trackers perlorm the "Hello Iowa" 80ng In 16-part 
atonal harmony. Whew. Slonecutters Is located In 
the General Store In Stone City. 

WhHlroom, The Dirty Looks get naaty tonight 
with some rock 'n' roll . Tomorrow, Hawkeye fever 
on the big screen. 

"Hook ... Spock 's brain - it's gone! " 7 
p.m., KCRG-9. 

• Sid Caesar's "Your Show of 
Shows" was NBC's first foray into 
Saturday night live comedy; tOnight, 

While this Postman has lillie to 
recommend it beside Lange, she alone 
is worth the cost of cable this month. 
And the breadboard scene is a genuine 
classic in sexual cinema; Flour sales 
jumped 300 percent t~e week after the 
movie was released . 7 p.m., Cinemax-
13. 

Sequoia String Quartet 
come,s te UI saturday' 

The Sequoia String Quartet, in
creasingly recognized as a major 
chamber music ensemble, will per
form at 8 Saturday night in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Music Award in 1976. Currently, it is in 
residence at the California Institute of 
the Arts. 

The Quartet has become known for 
its personable playing style, rhythmic 
rapport and impeccable intonation. It 
has also won critical acclaim for its 
rapidly expanding discography, es
pecially for Its recent recordings of 
quartets by Ravel and Bartok . 

The group's program will include 
Mozart's Quartet No. 8 in F, Quartet in 
B minor by Kurt Weill and Schubert's 
Quartet in G, Op. 161. 

The Sequoia Quartet - violinists 
Yoko Matsuda and Miwako Watanabe, 
violist James Dunham and cellist 
Robert Martin - was founded in 1972 
and established its importance by win
ning the coveted Naumburg Chamber 

Tlckets for the Sequoia String Quar
tet a re priced at $6.50, $4 and $3 ($2 
more for nonstudents) and are ava
ilable at the Hancher box office. 
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Original rock 'n roll from the 
suburbs of Chicago. 

9 p.m.-1:30 a,m. 

I L?t T.G.IE help your weekend. I 

Last valentine's Day 
Mary had a 

hole In her heart. 

This Valentine's Day, she's a normal 
kid lhanl<s 10 open heart surgery. To 
help 1M other young lives, send the 
Mary In your life "A Time 10 Remem
ber" special occasion card from \he 
AmerIcan Heart Association, listed In 
)OUr leIephOne directory. 

.+aAmerican Heart 
VAssoclatlon 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

351-9756,513 S. Riverside Next to Hungry Hobo 

tubs, taps, cups, ice 
available 

BLATZ 
24 long neck btls. 

89 
plus deposit 

7-Up, Diet 7-Up 
HC, RC 100 
12 pack cans 

plus deposit 

MILLER LITE 
6 Pack Cans 

29 
plus deposit 

Prices Good through February 9, 1982 

Bring in this ad for one FREE Video Game! 

. 
Iowa vs 

Purdue 

. ArtYSI?O 
goesWlth 
a Hobo! 

337-5270 
Open Sun-Th 10:30 am-11 pm 

Frl '& Sat , 0:3Q-. ':00 am 

Choose from 17 deleelable hot or cold 
nndwlches, including Roast Befh \'lam, Salami, 
Paslraml. Rueben, Tuna Fiah, Bologna, Pep
peroni and much more. Hobo Palata with your 
choice of 10 sauce! or vegetable toppings. Greal 
wllh a sandwich or as 8 meal. 
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Arts and entertainment Dally 10 .... 
C ...... AdI 

Grass Roots gives audience what it wants An ....... ~ 
to gel your messagl 
across 

By Jim MUI .. r 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

A near-capacity crowd braved hideous 
wealher and road conditions to recapture 
decade-old memories of back seats and 
sleamed-over windshields with Rob 
Grill 's re-sodded Grass Roots at the 
Crow's Nest Wednesday night. 

The Grass Roots' show, co-sponsored 
by 101 KKRQ, suffered occaSionally from 
too-soft musicianship, but those in atten
dance had come determined to stroll 
down memory lane. and such lapses were 
largely overlooked. 

The opening act, Chicago-based quintet 
Ihe Front Lines. was excellent. Fronted 
by lead singer/guitarist Phil Rothman 
I whose voice recalled Squeeze's Glenn 
Tilbrook l, the Front Lines used crack 
musicianship and tight harmonies in 
presenting their funk-laced powerpop. 

Music 
THE BAND'S IS-song set included only 

two covers : Motown classics " Get 
Ready" and "Shotgun." The originals 
were highlighted by "You Gotta Realize" 
(a mixed-tempo, jazz-tinged tune sung by 
keyboardist Bruce Gomez), "Don't Look 
Now" (which evoked early Badfinger), 
"The Sun" and "Mr. Rock" (a strong and 
adventurous move into reggae/ rock ). 

The Front Lines' closer. "Wages of 
Fear ," was a rave-up showpiece 
punctuated by Kier Strejcek's "Police On 
My Back" guitar sirens and sent into 
overdrive by the bass and drum interplay 
of Kevin Bowie and Ed Holk. Bowie, an 
extraordinary bassist, stole the show by 

• unleashing a thunderous , inventive solo 

as he skittered about the stage. 
A good performance by an interesting 

new (to this area ) band, hampered only 
by the often-muddled vocal mix. 

The Grass Roots began their career as 
a West Coast folk-rock band under the 
direction o[ semi-legendary P.F . Sloan in 
1966. A couple of hits later, the group fell 
upon a formula that welded bubble gum 
sensibilities to a pale-blue-eyed-soul 
sound. From that point until their demise 
in 1977, the band had 13 "gold" singles 
and scored a platinum album with Tbelr 
16 Greatest Hits. 

THE GRASS ROOTS that took the 
Crow's Nest stage Wednesday night in
cluded only one member of the original 
band (lead singer Rob Grill), yet the 
crowd's response left no doubt that was 
plenty - just as long as they played the 
hits. 

And play them they did . Grill, looking 
half-baked yet trim for his (relatively) 
advanced age, led his capable but unspec
tacular backup band through a IS-song 
show that included II hits from the 
original band, 7 songs from last year's 
Powers of tbe Nlgbt LP and one cover -
a run-of-the-mill rendition of the Beatles' 
"She's A Woman." 

Accompanied by cheering, clapping, 
singing and a night-long packed dance 
floor, the band's performances tended to 
be reflective of the relative quality of 
their malerial. The best of the oldies 
were the band's first single, "Where 
Were You When I Needed You? ," "Let's 
Live For Today," " Lovin' Things," an 
extremely well-sung "Bella Linda," 
"Sooner or Later" and a very strong 
" Midnight Confessions. " 

The newer material was perlormed 
with gusto yet (with the exceptions of 

"She Don't Know Me" and the recent 
single " Here Comes Tbat Feeling 
Again") sounded like generic radio fod
der. 

GRILL, WHO PLAYED bass on about 
half of the tunes, spent the rest of the 
time twitching, posing for'the ladies, tak
ing the Jim Palmer Dandruff Test on his 
blow-dried bair and contorting as much 
as his tight leather(ette?) pants would 
allow, 

The ecstatic audience clapped their 
hands. stomped their feet, flicked their 
Bics ( !) and chanted "Roots! Roots! 
Roots! " (one half-expected "No rain! No 
rain! ") and were rewarded with two one
song encores. 

Wbile by no means an artistic perfor
mance, the Grass Roots ' show seemed to 
deliver just what the audience came for , 
and that, in these or any times, is saying 
a lot. 

TIlE IAIlY IOWAli 
CWllFlED ETION 
10 words . 30 days 

$12.50 

'Celeste' examines life of Proust, housekeeper 
BEST Wlsnes In Ihe l ades of 
ALPHA I<APPA ALPHA on your 
Fou nders weetr.end The Men 01 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA 2·~ 

WINTER BLUES7 
Bnghlen your day With a hoht.c 
ne.ljh prOCfJ" 10 un~te bOdy INnd 
and SPirit Treat your"U tc 
massage. polarIty Of 1001 re'IeX- 1 
ology Call Karen Of lou at Relax.
',on lor Healtn Cenler. 351·3000 2·4 

By Richard Panek 
Stall Writer 

Celeste waits. 
"Somewhere another person was 

breathing," she says to the camera early 
in Celeste, trying to explain why she 
waits. 

That the person for whom she waits is 
Marcel Proust makes this film a must
sec for devotees of the French author. 
But what instills a radiant spirit in 
C(' lesle, the 1981 German film playing 
tonight, tomorrow and Monday at the Bi
jou, is the character Celeste herself. 

As Proust's housekeeper from 1913 to 
his dea th in 1922, Celeste Albaret filled 

the roles usually assumed by mother and 
wile. While Proust withered away from 
his fatal illness, Celeste brought him his 
meals , groomed him . coddled him, 
listened to his reminiscences, wishes and 
insights into art, and eventually helped 
him prepare for publication the 
manuscript of Remembrance of Things 
Past. 

And she waited, 

ACCORDING TO this adaptation of her 
memoirs, the presence of Proust in the 
next room fills the kitchen where Celeste 
sits in silence. The memory of his spirit 
in their moments together spills over into 
her moments alone, illuminating and 

BURGER 
PALACE 

FRENCH 
FRIED 

MUSHROOMS 
nil \ '1 I<Y BEST IN \.\-.J'<- ROCK N ' ROlL 

FA •• MATIN •• 

Pen", • plnenu Into I pIN 
In the CIIMlltdil 

IfI' tufelhtngt Your Junk 
II boond 10 be tomeonU 
,reMure An Id In thl 
cI.u, IleQs will bMQ out 
lle I)IrOl,n hun ters 

SAT 
& 

SUN 

this weekend 
at the Mill 

GRIGBROWN 
Greg will be playing selections from his 
album 

'Iowa Waltz' 
I and will have copies available for sale. , 

TH. MILL R •• TAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

-NoCover-

All the spaghetti you can eat 
including salad. garliC bread and 

choice of sauce-$3.50 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

at 
1 :30 
3:30 
5:30 
7:30 
& 

9:30 

electrifying both the everyday details 
around her and her thoughts within. 

When Proust invites her to listen with 
him while a string quartet plays a Cesar 
Franck sonata, she watches his reaction. 
He wants to know how Franck made 
mystery out of music, and she wants to 
know what he wants to know. 

Proust asks the quartet to repeat cer
tain passages; he marvels aloud at the in
trica cies; his face expresses his 
enchantment, his confusion, his sudden 
sadness over impending death, 

And Celeste watches, an audience of 
one watching an artist consider a work of 
art. 

The bond between housekeeper and 

author goes far beyond the mere subser
vience expected of a maid. When Proust 
feigns death for several days to find out 
what it would be like and to examine 
Celeste's responses , she is both angry 
and understanding. 

AT FIRST SHE suspects that he is in
sensitive to her concern for him. But af
ter a moment's reflection , she knows that 
he would not willingly torment her, that 
he seeks nothing less than to make sense 
out of each complex moment, for the 
sake of his art and for the sake of his life. 

So she trusts him. And in that trust, 
they become equals. 

All these interactions - between the 

inner self and the outside world, the past 
and the present , the artist and the 
audience; between minds ; between 
spirits - Proust explored in his prose. 
These abstractions become concrete in 
Celeste. 

In his script and direction, Percy 
Adlon, usually a director of documen
taries, uses his journalist's facility for 
economy of expression and to provide 
telling details. Although Celeste is very 
much the story of a person who allows 
another life to encompass and inspire her 
own without devouring it, it is still very 
much the story of a housekeSlper who 
waits. 

<3 1: Il~t!ll) T~URS &. FRI _5 "'... 7_00 & 9.30 ... 
T. & SUN. 2:00·4:30·7:00·9:3'0 · 

Frank Galvin has one last chance 
to do something right. 

PAUL NEWMAN 
Sat & Sun 
2:00,4:30, 
7:00,9:30 THE 

oO leT@ 
rt 7ijll,./j NOW - 8th Week 

WEEKNIGHTS 
7:00 & 9:30 

SAT. & SUN. 
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 

In the next 
72 hours, this 
desperate, 
unemplord 
aclor wit 
secretly audition 
for the female 
leadofa 

Happy 25th to 
Kris the un-Hawk! 

\ 

NOW 
SHOWING 

NOW SHOWING 

Continuous Daily! 
1 :45, 4:00, 6:45, 9:00 

UNDENIABLY EXPERIENCE ... 
A SURPRISING PUNCH ••• THE CASY IS FORIIIDABLL 
80 ..... 0 gives a macnlflceol portrayal. .. Dena .. tnrifle ... 

David Ansen, NEWSWEEK 

r'<IIIlI'Ih C'IlI .r)'·~'" l'rr ... ". A STANl~-Y JAfFE "" .... ,,~ 

KATE NELLIGAN JUDD HIRSCH 

WITHOUT a1ha 
DAVID DUKES 

STOCKARD CHANNING 
U1n<d ~ CTh'TllIA !K.lIEIIJEIII~"",. ,. I'I",~ JOlIN BAlLE" 
1".,dU(I, .. Ibl("'" ~l. SYUlERT A .. < .... I'n." ALICE SHeRE 

M",.· ~, JACK NITl:;(HE "'''''''''l ~ IIt:TH G!:1CHE<JI' 
Ka5td I" hfr ",wd -stIli ~h~ttnIC" 

""oduo: •• hnd 1"""1'" by STANLEl' R. NFE 

EEl! 

TIle ca8t I. e.celleat. Mr. Dern is ~ '_ .. y. 11et1 0/ allis 
Mr. Mitehl .. , bis lald'Met, relaxed nlhorily work. very well,. , tlltre art_ 
hilario •• pUKh Iinel, some lines Ihll are movlnc , .. Mr, Miller Us 'opened .p' WI 
play InlelllaenUy. Vincent Canby, NEW YORKTIIAES 

TIle IlIm'. triumph I •• te ... 01 ....... , per
former., with Roberl Mitcham al hll mOil .ablle ud .. lIric u Ille _ter 
manl.-Iltor of them all , Judith Crist 

Powerfal b ..... Robert Mitchull is .,. .......... 
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KEAOt 
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"R.OMALI 

ItAII w:", prQIJ't-rr? eMil Tne Him 
: ," Hall"" VEDlPO "AIIISnl. 
1110 JJ4.1664 '-I b 

STM .-..m~tnQ 101 Io ' (I 1 II tIJ 
H , ,to '1' uup ,,81)""'11 TWII 
• " '\ S40 Abb4'Y 8 · -\1 WfiSlfO '''l 
(;.' " FNJ I~alld 1~ tt"rnSlOJ,I 
I u •• rtg ~m IrJ4o(!: WIINJhl No Ap

I' lml'nI f'PCf'.,a, f John BIEHr 
ch J09-762·6~ 2- 1. 

Ot ",aled VAllNTINI "'. to, 
\1 .' ) w(-elle 337·2490 2· 9 

~NG I Mildlng? The Hobb~ 
_ 011 ... nll""'III',," 01 qUality 
nv.tl1I0ft, Ind acCfllOfieS 10% 
;tiscounl on OrOer. wllh present.· 
.I0Il allhll ed. Phon. 351 -7413 
I\IttlIngs and weetl.ndl. J...9 

1tAAID. contused or Questioning 
10011 sellu8111y1 Gay Peop5e. Union 
:)4.!leach/Suppofl Group TuesdllY. 
:«t,. ua'y a, e OOpm. 10 S Gilbert 
51 111'1, Flfllude Room Into 3530-
7162 2-8 

~ Corps WI" pul YOU' dog' .. 
~ good uM O'N"',. Grad, In 
1CItftCI. !Mm, nurllng, ~ ~., 
",,,,,~on_lllly _ . Peace 
:;o.po Coordlna,Ot. J53-85V2. 2-~ 

GAYLINE - 353· /112 

ro 11k, to,know you bellet' 1110, 
....... tel me your name. 2 .... 

IPICIAlIITI In gem and jewe:oy 
WlillnQ and oonlultlng. 
_. Gemotoglst Mombe,' 
_leln SocIety 01 Approl_. 

NlIIONl A_stlon of 
Jewelry Approl_1 

AccIIdIlod Gomologlol "-oct.Uon 
MI,. Glnsbef'g and Comeany 

1806 SYClmorl Mill 
337·5349. 

I8ID our SlnomO cupkS 10 ';OUr 
..... ""rl Il'lls Valentine', Day. A 
...., giN .. II a<:<:ompany ou, 
.-.theart ballOOn bouquet. 
1AU00II1 BALLOONS 
IAUllONB. 3S04-3471 . 

BIRTHRIGHT 
"""""11 Conlidenllli support 
I00I ..... 3J4.Be6S. W. eo, •. 

screening and 
IIII"G avaIlable on I walk./n 
T_ 11 0()'2:30, Wed. 1.0()'6.00, 
Fn, 9'30-J 2:00 Em",. Goldman 
Clinic lor Women. 3-

..xUAl1 Egahterlan 
group for men and women 
CIII 354-0981 1><1_ 6 8nd 
_diy, lor d .... lI. Thi, I, 
_Vim •. 

"If 

$6.00 

T shirts 
office, 
Center 
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1tA_ ,-,,:ul "'Ollterr ? Cf"ir Tne Hr •• , 
• _, ~otl"", VEDEPD HAIIIITYL-
;;.G' .. ~ ___ • __ .: I~ 
.tOP ,mOklna 'Cd A' (/ • I, Q~ 
ri "" /1 'Oup Sth.fo'UI TWIJ 
.' .. " $40 AObtf'tl B" '1 WflSlf'f'\ 

C ., • Fuo 1~ i.l110 H~ b""m S10,", 
I f\'1 .flg 8pn, lo~e W80Clht No ap· 

II Irn" n! nf>Ce~.~all John Blftlf 
"~ ~P6~·6503 2·" 

()I orated VALENTINE I"fl k.tI 101 
\ t .' !awHile 337·2490 2-9 

I'\.ANNING a weddlng1 Th. HObby 
PJeat otters nillonil lina of quahty 
nWtlltions and acC.IIOf," to% 
j/ltount on orders 'IIIllh pre.enta
:00II01 thIS Id. Phon. 351-7413 
tytrMnp and weekendl. :),,9 

SCARED, conlused Of quesltomng 
fOlir selluatlly7 Goy Peoples Union 
Jweach/Support Group Tuesday, 
~aIU8f'f I. 8:00pm. 10 S Gilbert 
;1t,~1. FireSide Room Info 353-
1162 2·8 

""'tl co.PI will PUI your degtll 
to good uti overMIS. Grids In 
~, mlth, nur.lng, home .c., 
lCI"c"o.ISIIICIIII~ n_ed, PI.ce 
;..po Coord,n.I." 3'3-6682, 2.4 

G"YLINE • 353-7"2 
!,o 1J 

ro l;k. to knoww you betlet a11O. 
,...tetl me your nam.. 2·4 

INCIAlISTS In gem and ).wa:ry 
eppr*ng I"d conSUlting. 
_e Gamologl ... Member: 
_le.n Socioty 01 Awralae<s • 

Nollonal "'lIOCIaUon 01 
JawoIry Approl.1 

Acc1oc1r11d Gamologlol "'uoci.llon 
..... Gln,blrg and comp,.ny 

1608 Sycom.,o MIll 
337-5349. 

PIRIONAL 
II .. YICI 

""" EIIoctIve loIut1on1. IlMII 
IUNA~ ClINIC. "..1bIa 1M _, InlU ........ _ .... 137. ..... ... 

IIIoIOY YOUII I'tIIGNANCY 
CIIlldbirth prope,attoII _ Iof 
_ty .nd 1010 pr~, bp40rw 
and 1111,. wlllta IUtning. Emrna 
Goldman Clinic, 337·2,1,. ." 

AlCOIIOIJCI Anonyrl\Olj' • 12 , noon _nllday, w.av _ , 

IALAAY 
COMMIIIION 
ICIIIUIII 
TI'I 
'lui RIver_'. "UI II now Ie· 
Clptlng .ppllc.tlon. 1o, pi ... 
d....... AppiV III ,..,., at 440 
!ClrI<_ aIIer 4:30pm, 2·10 

__ Iof.",. .... r 
danoe _ , All_rna 1O.....n 
TUllday n",,11 II 8pm, 1100 prize 
money, MU9 bier 501, $2,00 
pltc ....... Luc;IlV ~n liar, 
4e8CI Fil'lt AVI, NE, Cedar 1Iapid •• 1· 
3II.eeoo. 2·1 

Salurday. 324 Nor1t1 Hall, 381·H1:1. _ IICICIOI Collage Sludlnll' 
__________ :.._'4 Painting CO. II hiring palnl .... nd m._. to< 1M ."",mer, 1 183, 
HAWKEYE CAl, 24'" \\oUt -- 810p by your Flnancl.1 Ald. OIIic., 
WI dIIlVlr 1-and peete"". 337'1 Colvin 20tI I ... pplicatlon. and lnlo, 
3131 , ~ ' 2.18 

CANVAS and backpack rll*l'I, OII·CALl oceuIonat pI.nlll wamod 
llpper. Inotallad, .... Call f2Io4104 t., .,lIlotIIhodrot chu,chll, I1G-" 
_In~, 2.71 per Sunday, CoIl Mr, Scanlon, 337-

6244, morning.. 2·7 
TRY USI DAVIS VETDltlWlIAII 
CLINIC. Mlln SIrlll, Solon. 844- , 
2921. ~1 

TIll MIIMCINI "0111 In COrIMlIo 
wh .... It Coolo l1li 10 kaap _hy. 
3$4-43$4. 2·21 

PROILIM 1'MGIWICY1 
ProlH'1on11 counlllling. Abortion., 
,Ileo. Call ~ICI In o.a 1lii0i_, 
j 1 5-24~2724. 2.24 

COUNSELING IIIIVlCU 
Rela.ed non-Iudgemental lherapy. 
IF- rMI9Oti_pI\OnIto< """"nt· 
ment, 33J.3871), 2.17 

STOMGE • ITOMGI 
Mlnl-WlrehOUM unltl, trom 5' )( 1 Ii ' 
U St,," All . 01.1337·3$01. 2· IE 

A_TIDNI provided In comlor· 
1Ib1., .upportIVI, In<! educlllonal 
atmolphere. C.II Emm. Goldman 

.. aD Ildr' CUh7 ConSUltants 
_ Immadi.lety lor "loa Vor. 
Skin car. prOCluctJ. Fr .. Iralnlng, 
no Inltfttment required. Phone 33&-
4183, .nar 4:00pm Iof In_law. 2·4 

11IIONG, Ita~. Indullllolls. "'"1>
tlblo ~lOn to shOtI lob II Iidl to 
dl .. blod pr_on.1 wom.n In 
NYC. 3'~ dlY work_ 11101_ 
plu. room, _d. SlIrting Im
madllllly. Hou .. keeplng, pel'lonOI 
carl, .tlck .hl" driving required. 
Typing helpful. Cell Dorothy II 212-
371-~~76 _dl" ""or 7 or 
_Ind.. 2-8 

SUMM!II ~obe, M.kl lbout 13.600. 
Need hard workers. Good resume 
IlI.pertence. Writ' Summer Work. 
P.O, Bo, 13&3, Iowa City, tow. 
52244. 2-8 

Clinic lor Woman, tow. City, 337-
:"9 2111.. 2.22 

ACTO ... n_ lor 111m, Wkllll ' 
Production. Audition. 10 be haId 
1:30pm, Sat. Feb. 51n Sludlo 2, Old 
"'rmory (11.t doo<l. 337·7224 ""er 
5pm tor Inlo, 2-4 

TICKITS 

'71 YW Super BellIe, good angina, WANTID: two tick ... , Iowa·lllinol. 
.. t_, 3$4.7523, ....,lng., 2.7 g.ml, Feb. 12111, Will peV ~. CoIl 

1354-_, bliofl 10:00pm. 2·10 

~ 821, lHl 20, IIIIIomItlc 
t, ... oml..."" .Ir condltioft , CIIIII10I 
player, 31,000 mltao, rift lune up' 
tw""", blue book pta .. _ "" 
tw. C •• 3$4·H24. k .. p trying, 2· " 

lHl Milda 821, only 12,000 mlill. 

NUD 4 lick ... 10 any hOma BB 
g.ml. 337·85CM. 2·23 

NIID 1 BB I'ckat 10 lhe Purdue 
garno. 337-8504. 2-' 

AM/FIlII ,adlo, 4-<100<, .uper .h.pe. LOCAlI'UIUC RADIO lTATIONI 
CalI1354-2113_7pm. • . 2·'" FM: KSUt " .7, KCCI( 11.3, I(UNI 

I. YW BeatIa. one _ . mint 
condlton. _ pelnl, .-ytIIIng. 

eo.I . "M: WSUI 810. 5-1$ 

Ul·2»\, 2-7 WANTID: men', bllkOlballllckll' 

'7' blufl Pontiac Venlura . 
PS/PB/AC. Good condilion. $1200 
or _loNer. Call aher 5, 626-8666. 

2·9 

1172 Flreblrd. A/C. PIB, PIS. G_ 
condition, $1400. 354-8763. 2·7 

11 .. Dodge Delom ... (Special Edl. 
tion Charger), front ~ drl~. 
18,000 mllel, po_ aleerlng, pow. 
br.kes. air. 38mpg, 4 speed, 2.2 
Htr • . book 15,600, $4,950. Call 353-
3435 or 351·$434. 2·7 

lor any horne g.me. CIII 33J.$4I1, 
I~njng. . 2·' 

NUD: 4 tickll. I., .ny IoIlowlng 
bukatball ~. Indianl, 11-
IlIIo;o/Mln""lOll. CI. 33J.2760. 2-8 

LOIT & POUND 
L08T: 17 1_ B,oadW.y wrlll 
Wllch In Van Allen 2-' .. 13. Great 
.. nllmental vllue. Reward . Phone 
351.8951. 2-10 

LOST: gold ch.'n with heart nair 
Hair E.pr ... or SchHller HilI. C.II 
33S-085O It lound. 2·' 

LOST: brown reading glasses - lor .. 
loi", shell, S.t. night. 337-6t91 . 
Reward. 2·7 : 

LOST: ladles Selko watch with blue 
laco Reward , Emily. 351-4587. 2-6 

LOST: black Ind while Ion!1 haired 
P.llan millt. femlte ClI , January 28 
vicinity Bloomlnglon and Governor. 
Plaell call 351-4720 or 3'~45117. 2-
7 

REWARD: calieo cat loSt mkl-Dec. 
Spayed lemall.whlt ... /bllck and 
o,.ng. spotS, Aak lor Bev, 356-
5295. 2·4 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, February 4, 1983 - .,.. 

.. UIICAL 
INSTRUMINTI 

tll2 Baldwin K."om II Etactrlc 
Plano. Fine Inolrumant, $2250 new. 
11850. Rere Lea P.UI Roco<dlng , 
Mint SSOO. Furman EO, multi-track 
eqUip, I1c. Mamrnotll EV·SRO-16' •. 
tour In enctosurll, $0415. 3~. 

2-10 

Hi-PI/ITIRIO 
MAflANTZ ,ecei'ler . Plnuonlc tape 
dock, E.P.I. lpaake<a , COli Vincent. 
354-7425. 2·4 

AUDlDPtlILE ALERT - 08 System. 
pre-and pf.p"I-lmp. £nlre Me 
cartridge Grado G· 1 plus, VAN· 
A~STlNE power Imp, Sony car XR· 
SQ, )(aA-41 $250. much mote. 331· 
8H2 2· 10 

KlIPlCH ~aSclla horn· loaded 
Ihflater loudspeakers. tlitceUlrn 
condition. Call 337.2301. 3-2 

BOOKS 
BUYING bOOks printed before 1750. 
... ny language or sub/OCt. (319) 313-
'821 , even~nos. Mike Maddtgan, 
Bo. 324, Ceda' Rap,do, 52406. 2·9 

GlOOIlAPHICAL Journato. COm
pletfl volumes. Annall - AAG 6172-
12/82, 1160. Protellional 
Geographer 11172 • 1\/82. 1125. 
Call 338-9882 .her 5:30pm. 2·7 

It» H ... UNTED IIOOI<IHOP hours: 
Tuelday Ind Thursday evenings 
7:3Opm-1Opm. Wednaed.y Ind Frl
dly afternoons 2-Spm. Saturdays 
noon-5pm. BOOk ' , LP '., 76'. , ,hlet 
musIC. scores. 227 SoUlh Johnson, 
near Burlington Street. 2.25 

MISC. 'OR 
IALI 

----- ------=--~--=- -~ --

Die 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROO .... ATI 
WAIITID 
FEMALE 10 Ih •• 2 bedroom apt In 
COfaiville. Own room. Furnished 
1120 plu. ,,, ubllt .... AyeillbNl 1m
madla"ly. 351·81M, dlY'. 2·7 

MAlIIPeMAl£ 10 aharl new two 
bedroom duplex, $117.50 plu. 'h 
ulililift , ..... lIobia Feb. 18. 337-
6611 . 2-14 

LAAOI. houle. 2 IiYlng rooms . • 
b&ths Walher /dryer, IndOOf swlm~ 
mlng poe 337·3939 Ilk 10< 
Labeault . 2·14 

TWO people 10 Ihare 2 bedroom 
.partmenL Now, garage. AIC, OW, 

ROO .. POR 
.. INT 

RDDMS on campus lor quiet m ..... 
ulilities paid, one bklck from Burge. 
337· 240$ or 33S-0854. :1-,. 

FEMAlE, nonarnolclng, gradu.la, 
ctean. quiet, furnl.hed. kitchen. 
,'75tolll 33S-4070. ~t4 

TWO rooms. SI45-S166, utilities 
paid, turnlahed. 337·3703 3-15 

CLOSE In, sorority Irea. large . 
quilt, lunn~ room. 'Irking. $ 185, 
Includes hOlI NO pets, cooking, 
U1-oeeo, ~I 

dispolll. 3$4-_, 2.7 RDOM In 4 bedroom house. 

MATURE l.mllO: own ,oom, lur· 
nlshed, 1119, 'I. UtuiliM. 350'''{)273, 

Aval1lb~ Immedlalely. Rettdenuel 
dlotrlct. 354-7469 2-4 

lvemngs CkJM! 2·1. ftOOMI fOf rent • • emalel, good 

CLOSE:. own room: share house. prlYlteges Included. 33&-'101 or 
two rooma aVIIlat»e, tireptaCtt, glr.. 35.· 3217. IHene 3-3 
age. 3$4-$487, 2·7 

FEMALE wanl.d 10 lIIare 2 
bed,oom apl $123.66 plul oleo. 
Close to caml>\ll. 337-6643. 2-7 

THRU bedroom .pt. Bu.llne. taun· 
dry lacllitles. $160 plul 1/3 ...... 
trlelty, Cliliher 4:00pm, 3$4-6538. 

2-4 

ROOMS 'Of rent on monthly bISi., 
close In, shari kitchen and bath. 
$160, Includes .... 1 354-2233, ,. 
5pm ~1 

APARTMINT 
POR RINT 
BRAND new. CklM In. two Ind three 
bedroom unfurnished apartmenls. 
S300 .nd $400, ""at and .. ater paid 
"'va,labie March I. 351·8391 , ~12, 
1.3pm, Mon· Frl 3-17 

APART .. IIIT 
POR RINT 

ITUDIOS and two bedroom 
townhou ... , lOme with new carpet, 
hIa1 and hoi _ter Included. Club 
l1ou .. IVlilabit 10< perli.,., ott
otrlll parking, laun<!ry, bustlna, 
lenni. COUrtl, cr ... i ........ ng 
arrangemenll. 337.3103. 

LARot loyr bedroom apartment •• 
blind new, .Ii IPPIIancel. curtain. 
and drapes, air, oN-street p8fklr,g, 
one bloc~ trom .ports ... ena. dentat 
bUilding an<! hOspital •. S6OO. UI. 
1602. 3.2 

allAND ,... thr .. bedroom 1pIrt • . 
menl • . close-ln. Available now . .... t 
and wat., paid btra .tor. 
provided, "mple -"-strlll parking, 
lafge (oom sizes. Refrigerltor. 
'love. dr_tao. $495, 337_. 2. 
28 

NOW renUng , new Un'Ufntlhed one 
and two bedroom condominiums. 
$325·$<115. W .. lslde location, Nllr 
busJlne Call 35h1061 lor m<M"e In
tormatlon and .howing. 2-22 

STUDENT MOVING 8EllYICE 
Lowest rales/Ul-2S34 

2-11 

DUPLIX 
SUBLET Iwr r,'jj'lJI III (tuplt"1( 
A'I8118tff"l ,",In\<(11.:II+~ G:.n 351· 

.., our singing cupid 10 your 

.-hurl thil Valentine's Day. A 
CIndy gltt wtll accompany our 
~rl balk)on bouqu,t. 
ULlDONS BALLOONS 
ULl'DDN8. 354-3471. 

8CAIIID'I 
We hsten. AIIO provld. In.orm.don 
and r"o".Io, Crl.lo Con"', 3$1· 
0140 124 hOUri). 26 E&I1 M""''' 
(11Im.mldnlghl), Wheal Cllllr ec· 
c ... lble. COnfldantial. 2-22 

OIAIITICI NIEDED 
InlYlln-dlper>dent dllbetlcs (egad 
"-3') Irl baing rocrulted tor 
clinical r .... 'ch studies, COmpen
IIUon commen.urlt. with tim. 
commitment: Pteall caU 35&--2838 
tor Informetlon. 2-" 

1174 ~TD, n .... Tiempo ~r", new CAMIRA 
banary. AlC. P/ B. PIS and more . • USED relrigeralor . good shape, only 

FEMALE roommal, share 2 
bedroom apl .. lOP 01 house. 1187.50 
pe, month Inc Iud .. utlitti.s, 4 
blockllrom campus. 337-33i9. Uk 
for Julie. Keep t?lng. 2-. con, quiet. one bedroom. Hlat, ~~~?"::~~2618 _. 2:1.~ 

llIAND new duple,. Large 3 
bed,oom. 1300 sq. 1111 plUI larg. 
.IOfagt arM WISher, dryer. eenttaJ . 
atr. Oft·street parking on BurlinQton. 
Buo routa. 33S-0008, tl44-252t1 3-. 

2·14 

MUI1E UNCERTAIN? Need COUNIE~ING. SIII-~. 
_e1 Wanl an_11 Ask lhe Dep,_Ion, An,llIY. 33J.0477. 2·6 
:lido, Reading, 351-8390. 2·6 

SKI STEAMlO ... TI 
"'y In a lultul)' condominium 

$11,95 pp/day, max occ. 
I.BOQ.525-2089 

3-18 

O'IINATEM Anonymoul 

NEED TO TAlII? 
Herl P.ychothlt'apy CoIIactIVl 01· 
lers femlnl.t IndlvtdUII, group and 
coupll coun .. llng. Sliding ecele, 
SChOllrShips IVllilble to Sluctentl. 
Call 3$4.1228, 5-13 ' 

IlAPE ASSAULT HAAAllMIHT 
Ripe Crlal. lIna 

338-4tOO 124 Ito.,,} 

51200., bill ott ... C.1I354·3464. COMPLETE darkroom .... Greel 
___________ '-_27 condition . hardly used. Call DavfI, 

BICVCLI 
OVEIIS ..... JOlt - Summ .. lyeer It REAOY FOR SPIIING 
round. EurOpe. S.Amer., Aus1rama. All blcyclel need lubricaling and ad-
"'oIa. ~I Filldi. Ssoo.ll200 lulling yearly. Be.1 Ih •• p, ing ,ush, 
manthty. S'Ohtteeing. Fr .. lnfo. have your bicycle tuned or 
Write IJC Bollt 52~IA·., Corona Del oyer hauled at 25% off Ihe regular 
Mar, C"'92825, ~111 rale , now Ihrough Febru.ry , 

l WORLD OF IIIKES, 723 S. Gilbert.' 
SUMMER JObs. N.tional Park Co'a. 381-1337. 2-24 
21 Parka, $000 Opening •. Complele 
Inlo<matiOn $5.00. Park Report. 

354-8029. 2-4 

ART 

CUSTOM 
FRAMING 

25" , OFF 
MICHAEL SIGRIN 

HALL MALL 
351 ~ 3330 

$40. 338.5198 or 338·9107. 2·9 

USED '1aCuum 'cleaner., reasonably 
priced . Brandy's Vacuum, 351 · 
1453 ~15 

COMMODORE 64 compuler. 4 

TWO miles needed 10 share room 
In foUf' bedroom !louse. Cleen, laun. 
dry tacillhes. grocery nearby. 904 
Fairchild . 338-92.' , $,50 or $160 

2-4 -------
wee~s new. $500. Need ca.h ~ FEMALE to shari bedroom In nice 
5930. 2·'" hou •• Ctose In, SI2O/monlh. 1/6 

POSTEIIS Ind prlnta. Huge .. Ioc· 
ulllllle' 336·9630 2. 10 

lion. RODIN ClAUERY, OWN room in a mobile home. Fur-
SYCAMORE MA~l. ~14 n"hed , ~ ulillti .. 190/month. 

PIONEER recelYflr UA turntable I Towncr"" 338-5950. 2·9 
$100, ova",uNed chal" I1G-13O, 
double bed $90. library lable S60, TO share dupktlt , new, own room , 
qu,lIa 337-5457, 2·4 buslln., off·atrlll parking, U3-495O 

turmture Included. Busllne, 5265 
3J1.8994. 2·8 

TIRED 01 high ranl1 Only 
S'SO/month. heat paid. for 8 new 
dO<m Itylo apartmenl In Cedar 
Rapidl, ctole 10 1-380, only 30 
mlnulH to lowl City. 365·3810, 3&4. 
0883, 5-13 

ONE bedroom . • '2 S. lrnll SI Im_ 
m80uuely S300 pius ulIlIlles. Cen
tral lif, parking 35"·7689 2-9 

SP ... CIOUS two bed'oom, close 10 
campos Hell and waler paid S350 
354-0769. 2·9 

SP ... CIOUS 4 bedroom duple" 
three walk out decks to wOOded lot , 
S6OQ/ monlh. leaSe negotlabll. 626-
6987, Corllville. 2·28 

CONDOMINIUM 
POR RINT 

~ng8 Frlda,;s 5:30pm, Mondays 
noon. Music Room, TueidIY. 
7:30pm, Sundays 5:00pm, Am. 207. 
Wooley Hou .. , 120 N. Dubuque. 3-4 

MI .. lon M1n. CO .. 661 2nd A".. TYPING 
2·9 W.N., KallIIIIIII. MHIIIOI . 2·14 PIANO ';.ounN:::. qOOl1 ~J25 el,IIOU 

E-tf' , Pn POWPf if',U. 11 "" I" IY.,oC $5£ 

or 338·0W60. 351·5166 ""11' $pm. 2 
9 FIREPLACE, one room elloe"",cy 

With encloled tront porch, Ideal tor 
one person, ck)se in , elll 

TWO bedroom condo .vailable 
now. Unfurnl.hed Nelr hospitals 
and campus. on bushnt. $425 per 
month plus ulllll18S 351 · 9181. 3-1 

VACUUM CLEANER·at S ... VE up 10 
~ on new. used and reproceued 
Hoo\Itr, Eurekl. Kirby. Electrotux 
Mel Plnasonlc. HAWkEYE 
WACUUM, 725 Soulh GllbI,\. 338-
115.. ~2 

~ lilow no morl pelt 10 bI 
born lIoan IO\l wiSh 10 keep youl'llll , 
o.erpopullUon chllpert. Ihltr 
.... 1-29 

LOIIIl Y atNGLHlI Meet' reapec
_ oIngllllof Iriandllllp, dating. 
__ d.nca, "'\IH l&-eeI Wr~e 
JAIl ENTEAPRISES, Box 1375-1, 
WIoland, I~81:01. 2·14 

W£DDING MUSIC 
For c.r,mon~, reception •. Strings 
and cnamber music combinations 
TII>OIOO rel.ranees. 338-000$. 2-8 

NRSONAL 
,IRVICI 

II~TH~IGHT 
",_,1 Conl'denUai IUpport .nd 
"""",. 338·8665. W. CI" . 3-15 

...... NCy·screeni"g apeS cou~ "'ng avaIlable on I walk-In basil. 
lun. 1I:1)().2:30, Wed, 1'00.6:00, 
F'I ' :)0-12;00, Em",. Goldman 
C/iniC lor Women ~15 

...xu ... ~ 1 Egalitarian aupport 
10UP for min and women shirting. 
CoIl 354-0988 between 6 and 7:30 
_days IOf detail • . Thl. l, nol the 
doti'1lgame. 2·" 

-------

HILP WAIITID 

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI 
Great Income potential, 

All occupations. 
For Information call: 

602-998-0426 
Exl!374 ' 

' ... CTIVIST wanted 10 Ofg.n'" un-
. employed wor1<e<a In Qued City 
arl., Trelnlng provided. ~ong 
hOUrs, modIrlt. pay. COli ACORN, 
(3191322-6178, 1-2$ 

Work available at 
The Daily 10000an 
Circulation desk. 
8-IOam, Mon-Fri. 

MUST IE 01 
Work/Studv. 
Apply at HI 

Communications 
Center. 

The End of Your Search For a 

BIBLE BELIEVING CHURCH 
Coralvillels 

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
714 13th Avenue 

Goralville, IA 52241 
REYERAND HAl IIUfR. pastor 
FREE rides provided 351·1806 

Sunday School 9:30am 
Morning Worship 10:30am 

Evenin Worshi 6pm 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers In the following areas: 

, 353-6203 

• Calvin, Kesw)ck, MacBrldB, Wheaton, Jeaaup 
• Davis. Russell , Tracy Lane, Burns, Crosby 
, Eastview. Westview. Southview, Corllville 

"If it happens ... 
it's news to us." 

SECOND shin worker _I 
qualified lnatructor In K.rate lor a 
beginning student. tor 'Ite morning 
or earty Ifternoon workouts. CaU 
33S-3549. 2·15 

R J37.1520 2·4 FEM"'~E. nonsmoking , grlduate, 
CIIYSTALS TYPING SERVICE COMPUTI .____ _ __ cle.n, qulel, lurnl,hed, own 

located ABOVE lowo Book ONE seit contained portabl. beer bedroom, 5175 , 33&-4070, 3-9 
... LOVELY room, .har. I/¥Ing 
arllS WIth woman. liso Close In. 

TWO bedroom, t \4J baths, con~ 
dominium. CIOH to West High. Dis- . 
hw.sho< , dlspos.l , WID, glrage and Supply. 33S-1973 ~14 ATARt 400. c .... n. player, Bestc, cooler. 338.0168aHer5pm 2.9 

Joystick. MBA bookl, 351-5052. 2·6 
337-9998 

2-7 w/ope"",. $45O/",onlh 337-7727 or 

MOTHEM and INFANTS lunde< 2 
month.) .-lor .tudy on Intant 
colic. tt your baby cri .. morfl thin 
an hour fItIfIfY day and II OthtrwiM . 
healthy, pt .... call U3-e214 or 

' 35:"3744 I .. Inl .. matlon. You ""II 
bI paid $25 Iof per1icip.~on . Co-
1IIIO"00red by UI Dept. 01 Psy· 
chology Ind Depl. 01 Pedl.trl",. 3-4 

WHO DOli IT? 
CLIAIIINGiPAlNTlIIG _/0/
b , Exporlenca, , .... _ r .... 
."..,... Tina. 381~1t7. 2·8 

IIEJIO AUTO SALU epeelall ... ;n 
low COII,l(.noporlllion. 831 S. 
Dubuqua, 3$4-4878. ~ 14 

EXPERIENCED, pro/eaalonaliegll 
_rotary will do typing. 754/page. 
C.1l1Iev It 351·2330, 9-4:30 Mon· 
day through Friday. ~ 11 

FlOPPY Di.a"" bV 3M/Scolch al 
Super.dlscounl prlcesl Same day 
shlpmenl, Th. Pa,.lIor. (319) 37~ 
1803. 2·22 

EFFECTIVE RESUMES Ihal _.re COMMODORE VIC 20 lor sele. 3 
inlervlews and }ob oHefS. 351-3756. months Old. Wilh accessories. Call 

~10 anytime. 337.6308, 2-15 . 
----~--::--
JEANNIE'S Typing Service, thol .. 
manuscnpt • . term papers. elc. 337-
6520. ~10 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

JEANNE'S Typing. Ch.ap and I.... WEIGHTS . 260 pounds, barbelll, 
62&-4541 , ~10 dumbbells, bench. $100. 354. 1424, 

EDITING: ,. ... rch papers, p,o
Jects, grlnls. Professionll editor, 
.xparlanc. with sclentilic lournal. 
319-359-0421 , collect, a"", Spm lor 
Iowa City appolntm.nt. ~~ 

keep tryIng 2-9 

X country skis - Normlrk, 'IIIOOd. QOO 
cm, Ihoes/potes, used twlc., $80, 
negollabl., 626-6522 aher 5:30pm. 

2-4 

AUEIlATIONI .nd mending, TYPING. Fill and CONoct. $1.00 per 
~Re.::. ... =:.:n'::.:b:.:lo:.:r:.:':.:I";.;:.:' 33;.;:.:7._7_7M_, __ ~_I double spaced pege. 351.7530. 3-8 

S~EEPING big • mummy bag. 
Snow Lion , polar guard, w}atuft bag. 
Excellenl condition . $65. 626-6522 
a"or 5:30pm. 2·4 LAUNDRY. 3Otllb .• pickUP, washed, 

dried, Ioided, dIIlvored. 6 2523 
deys(_I). ~ 

CAlliGRAPHY: Wedding Invlll· 
lion., quotltlonl, Idvertillng, per
oonallIed l1Ifton.ry, pa~o. 

AaI .. encaa. 338-0327. 3-7 

IllGAGlMIHT .nd wedding rlngo -
olnet cultom }ewelry. GIll Julia 
Kellmln . 1·&4&-4701. ~7 

POR YOUR V ... lENTINE 
"'rtl,,', port"lt, chlldrln/.dul .. ; 
cItIr-r $20, .,..... S40, 011 1120 
and up. 351-0625. 2-Ie 

SPANISH keybo.rd typing, transl.
lion. Spaniah-~ngll.h , tutoring 
Sponllh-Engllsh, G38-0883. "2-7 

COMPUTER TYPING SERVICE. 
SpecIal "1hells ralea" are lower than 
typists on mUlti-draft papers. EIec· 
tron'c .peliing checking , varlely of 
prJnl qualities and StyIIS, seven 
typists. h.,t turnaround , legal 8 
medical experience. dictation, 
printing as low 8S S.20/plge. form 
lener., mall IISIS, cia .. papars. CTS 
.. preciSion. economy. experience. 
personal service. 35 1-8954, 3-2 

-PERFECT TYPING- • SOC/page, 
354·2701 ,3$4·6273. 3-1 

PtRaT·IIA TE RESUMES Ind cover leST lor ~ ... I SOC.SI.OO/page. 
teners written or ttwilfld. 656-3685. depending on draft. Campus pick 
__________ 3-_' up/delivery. 354-2212, 3-8pm. 2.25 

CUSTOM m.da wom.n's clolhlng: 
misc. repalrl. IlIe'lllonl. Call Betti, 
354·9216, 2·25 

CHIPPER'S Tllior Shop. men'a .nd 
women', Itter,tIon •. 1281.4 E. 
Washinglon Strll\. Dial 3$1-1229. 

100%C-Fu1on' 
Mall Order Ca,.togue 

Great uk. Futon Co. 
1428 N. Flrwell Avo. 

2·11 

PROFESSlONA~, flawl ... r .. umH, 
term paper • . Llterll or Juatlrled text, 
Insllnl editing, ALTERNATIVES 
computerservk: ••. 35t·2Q91. 2-. 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
511 Iowa Avenue. Professional typo 
Ing. reasonlble rates; bUSiness. 
medical . academic . Editing , 
transcribing, 10-4 dltly. 337-7567. 

2.22. 

PROFESSIONAl I'Iplng: IhH", 
ferm papers; IBM Correcting Se~-

MII"IUkll, WI •. 53202 2-22 Irlc, 351·1039. 2·24 
------,._-=..::.:: 

'LA8TIC8 fAIRICATlOIi 
PIe'IgI,", luclt., Ity,,,", Pie" 
Itorma, Inc. 1018'" GIIbIr1 COUn. 
3'1·8398. ' 2.a 

NUD rldl 10 II' _t suburbl 
(Wheaton, Glen Ellyn) or vlclnllty on 
2/11 , C.n I ..... 'ny1lme. Willing to 
help wllh COltl, Pial .. call 384-
7432. 2·10 

AUTO PARTI 

WICIENT, pr_nol typing lor 
tl'l6les , mlnuacrlpta, etc. IBM 
Sllactrlc or IBIA Memory (lUlomalic 
typewrite<) glvM yOU flrll Hm. 
.. lglnal.l., rllUmH .nd cover Itt· 
ler •. COpy C'_'00, 33&-8800, 

1-20 

TEN _0' thaII. "_Ionce. IBM 
CorrIClIng _c. Pica, ElIto, 
338-QM, 2·7 , 

WANTID 
TO BUY 
WE'LL pay cash lor your used 
pilno. 

WEST MU81C CO. 
1212 5111 SI. Coralville, 

351·2000. 

HOUSIHOLD. 
ITIMS 

TWIN bed, la"ly new, $45: small 
dres,er/d.ak 520. 338-2038 ahor 
5:00pm. 2·15 

BILL'S USED FURNITURE 209 East 
10th Stroot , C.,.lvlllo, 354.8941, 9-
Spm dally. Open Sun. 12-5 3-15 

CDMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesda~ evening seUs your un
wanted ilems. 351-8888. 3-3 

WOOO bookcase 51.95, wood table 
$24.95, desk 139.95, 4-drawer cheal 
539.95, ... reo .. and $29.95, rocker 
$48,88, wick .. and mo' • . Klthleen', 
Korne" 532 North Dodge. Open It· 
5:30pm I"ery day 'ItCflpt Wed".. 
dlY. 2·8 

USID 
CLOTHING 

IOWA Clly's tinest In un,'4\1e, un
usual and finer used clolhin;J. 
TWICE AS NICE. 2201 F St. II blOCk 
wasl 01 Sanor Pablo'a), ph. 337-
6332 and ~wy 1 W.st. ph, 354-3217, 
COnslgnmenl ShOPSl 3-3 

U.ID OP'ICI 
PURNITURI 
USED desks, me cabinets. chairl, 
Illbles, accessorIes for home or 01 .. 
lice, IOWA CITY OFFICE 
PRODUCTS, Easldale V,lIage (SOUlh 
enlrance). 1700 latAve. 3--* 

TRAVIL 
TIlAVEl SERVICES, INC. 

216 First Avenu • • Corllville 
Dedicaled to your trBvel needs. For 
your con'lenlence 0Pln til 9pm 
Wednesdays, 6pm Mon-Frl .. Sat. 9-
12:30. 354·2424. 2.25 , ,. ... T time a .. llable, reconditioned 

'Ulo b.tter,", 1&-24 monlh 
warranty. PrIeM from $22.50 IX-
clto., 3"-5183 ."er $pin. 3-7 

______ 2.4 ANTIQUI. 

AUTO IIRYICI 

IIONOA. YW I .... tao .nd Rebbllll, 
Volvo, DellYn, Toyota, Subaru, 
WMlTIDOGGAAAGI. 317-411'. 3-, 
II YOUR VW Or "'udl In nald 01 
ropelr? C.II .... -38II1 .. VWIIIPAlII 
..,.VICE, Solon to< an appoinl· 
ment. 3-e 

GIIAIIDI'NX 
MOTDIII."epeelillIlng In Fill .nd 

1_ IO(II;n m.k". Tune up. , 
tw.k. _k, englna ovorh.ul., 731 
So. C.pilol. 337· 71165, ~2 

DESK lor bedroom, Immedla"ly, 
unci« S50 W _lbIt. 3$4.0273, 
.venlngl, 2·7 

IUYiNG ct ... rings and other gold 
and Silver. SlEPH'S STAM,. • 
COlliS. 107 S. Dubuqua. 354·1958, 

~3 

IIiITRUCTION . 
TUTOR In English. Prol ... lonal h.,p 

10 % OFF, FIatoIl, Harlequin, Jeo/rel 
TN and Lustrfl Tealeal. Feb. , . 1~. 

Collage Indu.trlll , 410 Firat Avo .. 
C .. aMIIe. 2-8 

EUROPEAN loeea .nd linen., Cot· 
llge Indus"'H , 410 Flrsl Ave .. 
C.,alville, 3-8 

PITS 
lorll0Ihr.338·I170, ~15 BRENNEMAN FISH AND PET 

INITRUCTIOII gl".n: b.oic bagln
nlngl.d •. bag guillr, ReIIOnablo 
prlCH, Cell 337·$$;3 
IVlnlng.tweekend. Ot wrlle: 338 S. 
Governor, No, 5, Iowa City. ~4 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

CENTER, ~an"rn Park Piaza, 
Coralville, Iowa. 351-8541. ~t6 

PROFEIIIOliAL dog grooming -
puppies, klrten., Iroplcillilh, pel 
lupplles. Brenneman Seed Slor • . 
1500 III Avenue South, 338-8501 . 

2·23 

ON buslme, nice place. Call before 
BRAND new live placelugg.ga I.t. 4.00, Terry. 645-2895. 2-10 

__________ 1.3&4. 6486 2·8 

Never used, Only S12O. 351-1587. ~ 
7 

SIMULATIONIWAR GAMES. Ov .. 
20 tllIes. Bett offerl. More Inlo, coN 
T.rry, 351·8633. 2·7 

TYPEWRITE'" • new Ind uoed • 
manual and etectr1c. New and used 
IBM Correcting Selectric • . W. buy 
portable 1'I_1t., • . W. ropalr 011 
mak ... C.pllol OffICI Producto, 110 
Stoven. Or. 3$4-1$80. 12.13 . 

o_J.. ..... .._.-

~ CLAsSIfIED W MIIED 
USUl> IO~N'$\ 

ROOM MATI! 
WANTID 
RESPONSIBLE nonsmoking mal. 
roommates; share 2 bedroom apt. 
for fall; heat and water paid; clo •• to 
caml>\ll. SI23/monlh. 33S-1436. 2· 
17 

FEMALES, Ihar. 110",., on/off 
street parking , CIOSI. busllne. No 
depolltl lease. 351-4842 between 4-
6. 2-17 

GRAD student or older student. 
Farmhouse, 10 min , from Unl'l. 
Spacious. S17S/month plus utmues. 
GrI1.354-8&44 . 2·10 

MALE roommate wanted to .hare 
large Ihree bedroom house with 
coupfe and m.~. Own larg. 
bedroom. 2 IIvtng rooms. 1't\ balhs. 
on bus'IOe. S140/ monlh plus V. 
utilIties. no deposit Feb, rent free. 
337.6962. 2·8 

MALE - OWN ROOM 
\ $125 
plus'!. utilities 

331·6139 
AVAILABlE NOW 

FEMALE. nonsmOk ing sludent 
shire 2 bedroom duple" , $160 plus 
urllliles, 1028 N. Governor. 354-
4139. ~16 

OWN rOOm, 5 bedroom house. 2 
kitchens and balhs. SUO PiUS 
ulillties Call anytime. 337·~1 2~7 

ROOMMATE wanted to .hare 
spacious Victorian apartmenl w/one 
male. Own room. close in, lur· 
",ahed, S200, Ulilities Included. 338-
4234 2.7 

SH ... RE J bed'oom townhou .... Own 
room , CION 10 bUI S 133. Phone 
3$4·0787, 2-18 

FeMALE, own BR, 3 BR lpa~m.nt. 
Campus t blOd(. One avalllbtl 
March 61h. One 1 .. llable M.y 12th. 
1166. HooI, Wltar paid. 3$1·2474 .,. 
1or5:30pm, 2·15 

CLOSE III, on WIshlngton and 
Dodge. Fflmate wlnted to share one 
badroom apartment. 1152.50 plu. 
eloc, 354-8893. 2·8 

NONSMOKtNG lemate to Sh.,. 
room In two bedroom townhoUM. 
SI00/month, Call 338-7257 a" .. 
&pm. 2·8 

WANTED: one or two roommlle('} 
to share IWO bedroom aparlmlnt 
Ctole In, htltfwalar paid . 354-51176 
Ifter 5. 2.8 

OWN room. nice house, near Un~ 
l'Iflrsity Ho.pltals, bu.llnel, 5200 
plu •• 1,1, 3$4-5283, 2-8 

A ttl'" bedroom house, ~ utlll1le1 
call Sue.1 33S-5177 or 337-580811-
ter 5:00. 2·7 

FEM"'~E , nonsmoker . two bedroom 
aparlmen!. own room, bustine, 
SI671monlh, 3$4·8327. ·7 

FEMA~E ahar. 3 BA PentlcrHl Apt 
HIW paid. 354-2136, Karen. 2-7 

CLOSE if'l , one bedroom. nIce, tur. 
" Ilhad. avaltable mid Febfuary. No 
pe .. , 351·3736 ~18 

CLOSE In - • t8 So Van Burin 
Brand new, lerg" 3 bedroom • . In· 
di'lldual heat/air, dlshwashfIf, ,IOye, 
relngerltor, COin laundry, oN-Slr"t 
parking. Availabll now, $400. W,II 
be S600 In the tall. 3$4.4§7. ~ 15 

FREE clble TV and Wiler when ~ou 
summer sublet our furnished 3 
bedroom Pentacresl A~artment Air 
condlttonlng, dl,hwuher, laundry. 
Avaliable May 15. $6t9/monlh. 337~ 

8800. 2·8 

LAROE nicely furnished OOfl 
bedroom.AJIII," .. paid, 337-3703 . 

3-15 

FREE MICROWAVE 
Rent now Ind ,ecilvi a n,w 
microwa'le. New 2 ana • bedroom 
aplrtm.nts, one block from sports 
arena and hospital • . Alt appliances, 
a ~. wiD, off.ltr"l perking Ul. 
8811 or 351-1602. ~11 

NEW two bedroom condominium on 
busUne, carpet. drl~', and com .. 
plel. kitchen. No pa ... $400. 338-
2108 or 353-3884. :"7 

HOUSE: oprlng·summ .. IUblal 1 
bedroom smaltl house partially fur · 
nl&hed. S230/month . uhltlea. plld, 
on bu.llne, Call 08'11 354-0426 or 
32~9693 2-4 

SMALL two bedroom house, car
paled , Coralville $280. 337· 7831 al
t.r4pm. 3-2 

J~ con by hlerd on 1M Io_ng 
public r..,lo ltallono: KCCI( 88.3 
FM. WSUI910 AM, KUNleo.9 FM. 5-
15 

T_MPORARY 
HOUSING 

SHARE futnlahecl hoUle, own 
bedroom, bUllina. S15O/month plu. 
1/3 ulJlilles. Call 351 ·865., even· 
Ings, _kendl: 3$3-6262 days. 2·4 

TWO bed,oom, close 10 campu.. FURNISHED room, nonlmoker/no 
very nicl , appliances. 5350, owner pels Clea n. quiet. CIOM. $1-9/day. NONSMDKING . own bedroom. lur· 

nished. UVlng room end kitchen. 
Close 10 caml>\l • . SIlO plus utll,tI .. 
338.1445. 2·4 

pays ulillll.s. 351-8811 or 351-1602. 338-4070, 7-8pm 2.14 
~11 

ROOMMATE. own room in new 2 
bedroom apl. Two blockl from 
campUI $25O/rnonlh. 351·3593 .. 
351·807g. 2-4 

WANTED: two roommates/close to 
school/to share apartment wilh two 
othe ... Fully lurnished . 5105. Call 
337·8502. 2-4 

ONE 10 share three bedroom apart· 
ment close 10 Music. law. S180 In
cludes u"l,tle • . 338-5578, 2-9 

ONE bedroom. unlurnl,hed, Tiffin, 
$210 IncludeS ulillttea. 6015-2.15 or 
338-3130, ~11 

TWO fun bUI studious lemates lOOk
ing lor 1·2 more 10 shari clean. 
close, furnished IPI, S lt3/mOnth. 
337·3677 2.10 

C ... MPUS ",P ... RTMENTS 
Close-In 

Summer or Fall 
UI-8391 

3-9 

FEMALE sludent to ,hare I1lce quiet TWO bedroom apanmenl, ck)le In, 
apt. Ctose to campu •. $135 monthly 537S/month IncI_ heat. 33J. 
pius'o\ utllltl .. , 354.8875. 2.9 0215, ~9 

fEMALE nonsmoker, amall houM 
ciOll, qule~ own bedroom. 1145-
$165,338-4070,7-8pm. 2·14 

RDOMMATE wanted to .here 2 
bedroom Ipanment. On campUI 

PENTACAEST GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 

Downtown 
SUmmer/faN 

3$1 ·8391 
~9 

our Van Allen. Helt/water In- SPACtOUI two bedroom nMr 
cluded, SI30/plu. '10 utllille • . 3~21 hospital. 1352. Heal, w.t" paid. Call 
3759/338·0215. 2 337-2271. 2-9 

THE loti Apanments, 210 East 9th 
St., Corll'lille, one bedroom, fur 
nishld NO Children /pets. $210, 3$1. 
8849/338-3130. 2·22 

ROOM . Kltch.n privileges, splclous 
surrOUndings. Many IK1r8l, ~~I-
ilablt now, 351·0330. 2· to 

CLOSE in • sublet own room, shari 
kitchen, bath Call 354·5964 or 337· 
4551 . 2·17 

HEAR arl building , furnl.hed, 
kitchen prNUeges. utll ltiBl paId, 
po,k'ng. 337-4366, 3·16 

SPACIOUS room, lurnl.hed. 
refrlgeralor, lull balh, kl1chen 
privileges. Close. 1160 plus 1/8 
ullll1ie •. 33J.8131. 2-15 

PRIVATE large room, lull balh, lur
nlshed, clean, refrigerator. No coote 
Ing. 1166 Includ .. ulilltlll, 33J. 
8528. 2·4 

BEAUTIFUL hOuse, one blOCk from 
campus. Own ,unny room, S 120. 
1/5 ulII,till. 338·5092 or 3511-3815. 

2·14 ------

1lA1ITDN CREEK 
AP ... RTMENTS 
• Downlown 
• Brand New 

For summer or til 
UI-8381 

2·9 

FEMALE grid to shire very nice 
~turnllhed) apartment. Own room, 
helt/water paid. laundry , Close, 
1196lmonlh. K .. p trying Ivenlngs, 
3$1·9219. 2-8 

NOW available, ".. unfurni.hed 
one Ind two bedroom con
dominiums II 1325·5385 plu, 
utlIlU6S. welt Ikle loealion. near 
bu.lme. A rill rentaf berglinl 351. 
1061 tor more Informallon and 
.11o""ng. 3-27 

TWO bedroom unturnl.hed near 
COralville .hOpplng .ree and 
bu,lIna. Laundry lacllit,". 1325, 
351-2M anytime, ~27 

lONE bedroom, unfurnished, park
Ing. laundry. carpet, aIr, clOse In. 
S285/month plus electricily. 3$4· 
4182, keep Irying. 2·4 

SUBLET two bedroom aplrtment 
WIth gradulte ,'udent. Furni.hed, 
quiet, on bus route , AVIJIable Jan. 
1st, 5145/monlh. 336,H9I. 2·21 

HOUSI 
FOR SALI 
IF we don'l sell your house. we',1 buy 
itl EllA, Hawk Aellty. 351·2114. 3-3 

fOUR bedroom, large kitChen, lUll 
be.menl. close , large garage. 
ponesslon and ctoslflQ negohable. 
$67,000, mortgaoe 10%. Bo. IN·19, 
Dolly towln. 2-17 

COMMIRCIAL 
PROPIRTY 
FOR Rent. 2000 sq. " . office buHdlng 
across from Iowa City Airport 
Would divide II nec .... ry. Loll 01 
surllce pa'klng, Larew CO. Inc, 3.17-
9681 , 2-17 

MOBILI HOMI 
10 .. 55 Pathtlnder With annex, 
kitchen appliances. good condition, 
close 10 campus. on bus route. 351 · 
7113. 2-16 

181114 x 70 MarShitOld, 2 bedroom 
Ceotrl l alf, mlcrOWa'll, 
wa&f1ef'l dryer. bus. Western HII1I , 
645-2845. 351-6986 a".r 6. 2·16 

LDWEST prices - best qUllity 
THE NDRTH AM~ICAN 

Skyline Llberly 
t. and 16 wides In .Iock 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, INC . 
We trade 'or anything 

Orive I 1,"10, SAVE a lot 
Hlghw.y 150 Soulh 
Hazelton, IA 50641 

loll Ir .. I·BOQ.632-5985 
~14 

1171 , 12, 50, mobile home and 
Shed, 13300. call 354-1975. 2·14 

12 1 .5 newty rlmOdeled, ()O 

bustlne. $6tOO, Really nteol 645-
2363. 2-15 

lAVE 0_ $1000 yearly on houojng 
COlt. ~ Buy our two bedroom 10 lit 50 
with lip·out; lir conditioned, fUI. 
nished, Ihaded yard, Elitcellent toea· 
lion. Evenl[lgl, 337.98&4. 2.7 

MOVING out 01 .I.'e, mUlt 1liiI, 14. 
70, 3 bedroom, IIrge kitChen, WID, 
IOft_, AlC, Ihad, acraaned porch, 
.. try. Indian LOOkOUt. 1354-1118, 2-
4 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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$6,00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 

AUTOI 
IIO .. IIGN 

8tn yelr Iltperlenctd Inltruction. 
Stlrt now. Call Barbara Welch tor 
Intorm.tlon, achedUII, 883-2519. 2· 
25 RICORDI 

FEMALE roommate wanlect to share 
'I'aclous IhrH bedroom apartment. 
Washer/dryer. On bUIll"'!, 
$165/monlh, heal .nd Wiler paid . 
338-2195 2· 15 
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T shirts on sale In 01 bUlln ... 
office, 111 Communication. 
Center 

'71 YW iug, good I~", englnl, 
m.kl onl'. 3$4.7523, _"Ing" 2·7 CLAIIICAL guitar lor ".glnn.", 

1e'45-mlnut, Ieuon .t your hom • . 
Or only $4,50 It mlnel (naar 
downtown}, 361·1031 2·11 

It~ECTEO WORKS bUYI .nd selto 
albuml by the bioi .rtll" • rock, 
I'u. cla.stcal Open dilly 1.&pm. 
810 SOUlh OubuquI. 2·28 

Dr-TIUI! 200 ax lHl, I.celtent 
condltioft. 18,000 mJ~. A/C. _eo, 
txt, .. , booI. 11,1$0, l1li1 Je,5$O. 

L~~~~~=:::::=======::===:!.~ 337-7040. 2·18 WlLLOWWIND ElementarY Soltool llnoa 1872 
I com".... _c program .nd 
_ acItooI CIII, ColI 338-6081 lor. 

ROCIt your Plimooul 
with ,11I.lc 10undl • Hendrix, 
Yordbird., Who , DlddllV. ElvlO , ...tIeI, TheM .nd 100'. more .ra 
WiltinG for you II 81n&ltlonll 
ComICI, Pottacripts Column Blank 

.... or b""i! 10 Rm. 201 Communicallon. Cenler , Deadtlne lor na.I· day publication II 3 pm. 

..... mlY be edlled lor lenglh, and In gan"al. will nOI be P'Ibtolhed more than once . Notice of 
Mnta to/which admilloon la charged WIll nol be accepled , Nolice of poIllicalaventl will not be 
~, .. cept meeting announcement. of recognized .ludenl g,oups. PI .. a. p,lnt 

Iytnt 

~n~ ______ ~ ____ ~~ __ ~~ ____ ~~ __ 

Day, dlt., time 

I.ooatlon 
""10 calt r .. _dlnt thl. announce"""t: 

Phon._~-.".~ __ 

I ;~~';CARI 2·8 

WANTID: TLC to< our ador.ble 14 
month Old In oUr hom'. Mon, W~, 
Frl , 1:30-5:45pm. TuaafThu", 
10:30-5:45pm. Clo .. 10 campu., 
337·5778, 2·7 

aon .. tlonal COmIco 
314 E. Burlington , 

MUIICAL 
.INITRU .. INTI 

DO you ,,"nl' g_ blbYllnor'? 1·3 CIIMIINHAIIDT oliver lIula • • 1.,lIn, 
yeero, Hawk~ Ct. 3$4.85a 1. 2·' oliver moulhplece, 1200. gOOd cor>-

IIIGIITIIIID babyolnar _'ng 
dillon 338-2208 2·7 

blbytlttlng, pert .. tuH, H ..... ~ POll SaIl: luM .... violin .nd 18 In<" 
DrIvo, 338-"3I, 1·1 viol., 337-4437. 2.7 

WILL do bIbyaIntng, part, tull·timl, TWO lu •. slze violin. , I,.,.,tent con
= ,d'''' Hawk~ DrIVl, 3$4- 2.7 dillon, SlOOlech, COli 361·4347 2-8 

ROOMMATE to Ihlre brlnd ".., 
apaclous 3 bedroom apt. etOH In, 
cable. $155 plus ". utillU •• or be,t 
oNer . 354·17~0. 2·22 

SHAAE comrorta~e hOUH Wllh four 
wornenl own room S'55 plut. 337-
4532, 2-8 

OPENING lor ona C~lOn , Shlr. 
hou .. , ulilltl ... InctudH w._, 
dryer, lI,opIICa, klt<"an. Room I. 
unlurnlshed. NaIr buollna, 
SI40/monlh, UI-OI29. 2·15 

SPACIOUS townhOu .. , own 
bOdroom, on thr .. bullln .. , 
115O/month. 3$4·8148. 2.16 

FeMAlE, non,moker, quiet, to 
.narl duple_ . own room, clo ... CIU 
_nlng., 3$1-4027, 2·3 

FURNllHID bedroom alghl blOCk. 
Iro", campuo. 1160/monlh, 337. 
3012 anYllma. 2.3 

THI"D ml"l non,moklng fOOt"!\

m." u,,.,,tly needed to sharI 2 aR I 
'pertment, 10 min. from Old 
C.pltol, .,40 lncl_ utilities. 3$4-
0318, 2-4 
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Print name, addr.1 & phone number below, 
Nlml _____________________ _ 

AddrHl'-___________ _ 
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No. day 10 run ___ Column heading ____ Zip ______ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words - Including address andlor 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals (num
ber of word.) II (rate per word). Minimum ad to words. No Refund •. 
1 - 3 dlya .... , .... 42¢lword ($4.20 min.) 
4 · 5 days ... , .... . 48¢lword ($4.80 mIn.) 

Send completed Ad blank wIth 
ehlCk or money order, or stop 
In our Dille .. : 

6 - 10 days .. ' ...... ".6Q¢lwofd ($6.00 mIn .) 

30 days ........... $1.2S/word \$12 .50 min,) 
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Arts and entertainment 

By."oxanne T. Mueller 
Salleial to The Daily Iowan . 

'bIe despair of a mother whose young 
soir'disappears one day while walking 
to school provides the focus of the 
(oPlcal new movie Without a Trace, 
which opens today at the Campus 3. 

A 'problem" film in that it treats a 
toe1c too often ignored, Wltbout a 
Trace brutally reveals one of the more 
horrid facts of American life : Each 
ye~r , almost 50 ,000 children are 
snatched from the streets, never to be 
heard from again. 

U Without a Trace succeeds in mak
ing people aware of a situation they 
nelier dreamed existed on such a scale, 
it will largely be due to the strong per
formance from one of the best ac
tresses working today, Kate Nelligan, 
wbo is starring in her first film since 
Eye of tbe Needle and is currently gar
nering rave reviews for her work in the 
Broadway play Plenty. 

Nelligan 's portrayal of a recently 
separated mother is straightforward 
and convincing. As a Columbia Univer
sity professor, she transmits in
telligence and strength, her character 
persevering in the noli on that, despite 
police withdrawal, a drop in media at
tention and abandonment by her 
friends. her son still lives. 

' ''I THINK IF 1 were in the sam'e 
situation," Nelligan said in an inter
view in New York, "I would absolutely 
fall apart. I talked to people whose 
children had disappeared and learned a 
lot. They told me that other people's 
reactions to their situation are very 
odd. People lose their jobs because 
they don't want that tragedy near 
them. There 's a real fear because they 
think that if that person had that hap
pen to them, there must be something 
wrong with them. 

get up at 5 every morning and get home 
at 9 every night. If you're there every 
day, you think you're going to die. 

"That never happens in the theater. 
You rehearse, learn your lines and go 
to work for six hours a night. There are 
so many more pressures in film. J did 
both once - worked on a movie in the 
daytime and acted on the stage every 
night. It was hell - I slept on the set. It 
was horrendous." 

BORN IN LONDON, Ontario 31 
years ago, 'Nelligan trained in the 
classics in England's Central School of 
Dramatic Arts, was a member of the 
Royal Shakespeare Company in Strat· 
ford, appeared in numerous BBC 
prodUctions, including "Measure for 
Measure" and "Therese Raquin" and 
acted opposite the likes of Paul 
Scofield at the National Theater before 
embarking on a film career that to date 
includes Dracula and Eye of the 
Needle. 

Behind Nelligan'S steady hazel eyes 
and wide, sensual mouth lies a prac
ticality of purpose. 

"I don't think I would have survived 
in America if I had started Here at 22. 
It's too tough. They're horrible to 
people here. In England, You work and 
you learn; you get a chance to grow. 
What you can't do is become rich and 
famous. There was a trade-off to be 
made. 

," It gets to the point - and this is 
really awful - where the best friends 
of these parents think utat the parents 
killed the children themselves." 

"There was one year in London 
where I played 13 leading roles. I didn 't 
have any choice - it was that kind of 
contract. They made me an offer I 
couldn't refuse, and part of it involved 
working myself to death. Halfway 
through that season I would have done 
anything to walk on as a maid." 

Kate Nelligan stars a8 a courageous mother who never loses faith that her misllng 6-year-old Ion will return In Without a Trace. 

Nelligan had her own problems cop
ing with the demands of the role. 
Without a Trace is the first film she's 
had to carry herself , and the pressure 
mounted in the form of physical ex
haustion and mental strain. 

"I've never found film easy - it's 
like being in a war. You wake up every 
morning whimpering and wishing you 
were dead. What happens is that you 

Describing her film roles thus far as 
being "women without men," Nelligan 
would nonetheless jump at the chance 
to play opposite actors like John Hurl, 
Robert DeNiro and Dustin Hoffman. 

"I'D LIKE TO PLAY Tootsie in the 
road version," she quips. "I'd love to 
work with Dustin. People have been 
hospitalized for months after they've 

worked with him, but I'd love the 
challenge. " 

Nelligan 's director in Without a 
Trace , Stanley Jaffe, agrees that 
Nelligan would be a natural to play 
against Hoffl1)an. "They'd kill each 
other, but it would be wonderful to 
watch," he said. "She's an intelllgent 
woman who can play virtually 
anything. She could easily do Philip 

PHotography exHibit opens 
Saudek/Sudek: Images from Czechoslovakia, an 

exhibition featuring more than 80 works from two 
generations of Czech photography, has its national 
premiere at the UI Museum of Art beginning 
tomorrow. 

small edition sizes. Nonetheless, he is considered to 
be the master of his generation. 

Jan Saudek, born in Prague in 1935, is , unlike his 
predecessor, a visual provocateur. Images of family 
and friends tease traditional notions or family album 
documentation and ask pointed questions about the 
ambiguities of relationships between people. 

Barry sophisticated roles. In tbis, she 
plays a very strong woman and yet she 
was soft and vulnerable in Eye of the 
Needle. Her range is extraordinary." 

Jaffe's assessment is backed up by 
one single, powerful sce ne of 
Nelligan's in Without a Trace in which 
Susan Selky finally breaks down. It is a 
wrenching, heartbreaking moment 
when, all alone in a tub full of water, 

she falls into wracking sobs of 
frustration and pain. 

"That was the last shot we filmed 
and it was done at 3 in the morning," 
Nelligan recalled. " I had been'up since 
- oh, r don't know, I had been up for 
days by then . It scared me because at 
that point I just didn 't care anymore. I 
was exhausted. 1 had never carried a 
movie before, so in that scene I was 

the erow's nest 
313 South Dubuque 

Open 7 am to 2 am 
The Midwest's Music Showcase presents 

Third Year Anniversary 

ju t gope: all the frustrations came 
out. ., 

In that scene. Kate Nelligan reflects 
the anger, the hurt and the 
wretchedness of losing-a child to some 
maddening unknown. The scene -
along with Nelligan's superlative per· 
fOrmance - IS certain to be remem· 
bered as one of the most poignant film 
moments in 1983. 

Though the isola tion of Czechoslovakia from 
Western-bloc countries has limited European and 
American familiarity with Josef Sudek and Jan 
Saudek, they are revered in their own country. 

Sudek worked in Prague for 50 years until his death 
at the age of 80 in 1976. Images of places near his 
home - trees , gardens, backyards - appear con

,. sistentiy in his photographs. One "senses" the 
people of Prague, as if they have just left the scene. 

Another major portion of Saudek's work focuses 
exclusively on women, whom he alternately "placed 
on and beneath the pedestal," as James Kaufmann 
writes in the exhibition catalogue. The nudes in hi s 
studies are both sublime and ridiculous, holding daf
fodils and Coke cans and staring at empty bird 
cages. 

- GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION 

Sudek most often used a large format camera 
(roughly 12 inches by 16 inches) . Since making ex
posures and waiting for light was a laborious 
process. the body of work that survives him is not 
large. He made few copies of his prints, and most of 
the 15 books he produced from 1947 to 1976 are in 

The exhibition catalogue, with 20 photographic 
reproductions, is available for purchase at the UI 
Museum of Art. Saudek/Sudek: Images from 
Czechoslovakia will be on display thro!lgh April 3. 
Museum hours are 10 a.m. -5 p.m .. Tuesday through 
Saturday, and noon-5 p.m. Sunday. 

, .... 

Join us Friday ~:30·11:30 
for a Coffee House 

live Music • Conversation • Refreshments 
-featuring-

Laura Hudson 
Vocalist/Guitarist 

February 4th 
at Wesley Foundation 

Sponsors: Episcopal Chaplaincy. The Christien Relom\ed. 
Lulheran. and United Methodist Campus 
Ministries. Newman Center. & UMHE. 

Our Heart to Heart Special. 
" iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

A very special Valentine's weekend awaits the two of you at Five Seasons, 
A Stouffer Hotel. And at a price you'll love. 

For just $89.95· per couple, you'll have a luxurious room, 
and relax with a carafe of wine upon anival. For dinner, 
enjoy our lavish seafood buffet or savour a delicious 
candlelight dinner, choosin!i anything on the menu at 
the Top of of the Seasons. Top off your evehlng with 
dancing In either of our two lounges. The next 
morning, have breakfast or Sunday Brunch and 
check out any time you like. 

Stouffer's Is a great place to unwind too. 
&vim in our indoor pool, and relax in the 
sauna and whirlpool. For 
reservations, call 363-8161. 
350 First /we., N.E. 
·Off.,avaU.bl$rri .. reb 11 or Sat.. Feb 12. 
Subject to ~,",Ilabilily. Gratuity and 
&k:ohobc beverages nollncludoo. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

u[FJ~ 
ON 5 

"The Midwest's Hottest Rock 'n' Roll Show" 

Doubl. Bubbl. 9-10: 30 Both Nights 

MONDAY: Crow-A-Nom come to Iowa 
TUESDAY: WOODY HERMAN & HIS THUNDERING HERD 
Tickets available al the Crow's Nest & & Records 

Based on the memOirs of 
Proust's housekeeper 
Ceillte Is e~lraordlnary 
- elegant, witty with un
derstated humanism. 

FRI. 8:20, SAT, 6:30 
MONDAY 7:00 

In Ihe post
apocalypse. eight 

young women toll ow 
their matriarch leader 
seeking a tather tor Ihe 

human race. 

PRIDE AND 
PREJUDICE 

Bernardo Bertolucci'. 
THE CONFORMIST 

SAT. 8:20, SUN. 1:00 
Jean-Louis Trlnlgnanl Bnd 
Dominique Sanda 118r In a 
tale ot Italian lasclst Intrigue 

Frank Borzage's 

MAN'S CASTLE 

. 
Pr;c.: 20 cents 
CllI183 Student Publications In 

•. Solutio 
f to truel 
'shutdo 
rpredict 
J United Press International 

The president of the 
Truckers Associa lion 
some resolution to the sel 
ing strike may be announe 
adding, "it won 't mean, I 
the shutdown is over." 

ITA President Micha 
told about 300 independel 
Des Moines that he has 
with federal transporatio 
administration officials i 
"on meaningful solutions 
down, which has idled 
truckers nationwide. 

"We will get a handl 
what we can accomplish I 
or Thursday of this weel 
told the truckers. "But il 
to accomplish it for yo 
stay shut down. . 

"If not , it will have 
naught - 2 billion pour 
shut down a day for six, 
million dollars a day il 
Isn't that djsgusting? BI 

• it's cost." 
"Something will be an 

nesday or Thursday," he 
to elaborate. 

THE STRIKING TR 
demanding a rollback e 
gallon fuel tax hike and I 

, taxes passed by Congre 
ber. 

The strike ended its fir 
crack in solidarity - a gJ 
truckers voted to go bac 

A sniper wounded the 
convoy on the Ohio Turnl 
of hundreds of violent ir 
strike. 

An Ohio Highw 
spokeswoman said Scott 
Menomonee Falls , Wi 
about 11 p.m. Saturda: 
serious condition at 
Hospital in Toledo fol. 
for a bullet wound in 11 
leg. 

Poss was the lead dr" 
of 12 to 15 trucks tra 
turnpike about 4 miles I 

the patrol said. Four Iru. 
gunfire, which troopers 
from a rifle fired by a sr 
bankment alongside thl 
other injuries were rep' 

The state police saie 
, was related to the str 

dependent truckers. 
By 7 p.m. Iowa time, 

.Internatlonal survey inll 
.:534 shootings across th 

, i!he strike began last M 
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